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,ü:TORONTO, JVUY B, 1872.

h»tl seen him before—that be ni the person who garden, which on this summer morning wax dits*- “Kind to myself—where could I go for a week's 
had escaped drowning at Lecriclaw. He was cd in its test; the^rindpw was open, and the black- play that I could be better? and be is an old friend 
looking at ws, as if he vas not wholly ignorant as bird and the mavis gave us music for pw meal, of mine; I have known him since be was a 
to who we were. I thought—^’ Çao this iqan Presently the children ran » with radiant faces boy."
have stumbled into that church by gcoidont, or has -and well brushed curls, to say good morning and /You relieve my nsind entirely, * hope you will 
he some such hold on John Morgan as be. ha# on give a kiss all round. In a tittle while they Sub" advise him, to take care." 
his sister, and was it hie presence that agitated sided on stools to enjoy the tops of She eggs, which “ I shall," he said emphatically. “That's all 
him to such a degree.?"/! ahnoit hoped it for a very they claimed as their perquisites. Tbqr were Very the advice he needs, and if he acts on it he is safe
painfol impression would Occur to nje—1 could hwc children, a boy and a girl, and having s sense —brain disease, indeed I You must lose that
not avoid the idea that t-talforgetiulnees, the «dis. of property in the* made them al| the dearer to trick of interpreting symptoms, Mils Noble; bdies 
tinct utterance, the unaccountable loss of seU-ooo- me, although I dpnt think I was less fond of Ur- arc encroaching on our profession, l bdieve, but
trol, were symptoms of incipient brain disease, ain't two little gids. . I don’t approve of it altogether.’’

, Peony and l had to .return to fog+ri that day, “Do you know, doctor, I think John * turning 
and we had to leave early in the forenoon for a teetotaler?"
which we ware very sorry. J. earntsdy requests* j, "Eh, what! he is not mAr»5ft parade <rf teeto-
both John and Mayr, if he bad ;s»ch another ah Uliemisbe? I should coiuisfer that a very bad
tack of illness to have # doctor, and I comforted symptom indeed," and he actually looked grave, 
myself by considering that , qould speak of the “These, doctor-there’s prejudice for yew, ill 
matter to l>r. England. We had, jus, fcaul good man's a total abstainer why shouldn't he I# it be 
bye and driven away, s he* l » (he saan, the hnern, , l suppose , you cell that orehinff a 

The girl, I knew: had only been sin months in »t™iger of yesterday, uome round the garden parade?"
the house; rsy fear» were confirmed — if John and walltowanfs the manse. I tqucbpj panny’a arm, , "ZWr he let it be known thathe.is «.tectoUkt
Hary took this view pf she case, no wonder that : ‘Vo >°w \n9w that man," 1 sai4 *<who foes just asked the doctor." ,/ ., {, ,
they looked guave sometimes—but why bad they, come in view?” | ' , ,, j, , , f -, • "N»-^I didn't hear him speak of it. but Fteny
not spoken of it. why, shove all, had they not had /.'How should I ? I know v*ry few peoplc tells EK that Mary wishes to become a total ab-
medical advice l.,m ....... , , rX . . .. her*,," , ... ,, „l(,i!t>" staincr, and keep house on the principle-;"

Mary came down to dinner, looking pale, but •,“#<; does not belong to I*ew ^roout, he u, , "Alj !" interrupted the doctor, “that1* it—i| it? 
quite cheerful comparatively ; she said, “ /shn was aometimçs m L-—. l(l „ j last's a different thing." ;
much better but meant to keep his osqa-toom for I Would have give» something to1 know whether “But she never would have harboured such a 
the rest of the day ; she had no doubt that Umtkjt he was going to call at the manse, blit before he bold notion unless John had promoted it,"
rrwke would be quite well" Fauny {.r.-w cheer- got the let^th of the gate we were whisked round ..:“You admire that style of matrimony, Miss
hil too on thisltUelligence. \ (l a comet and out of sight j , > i . Noble—you think that’s all as it should be ?"

“ But Mary," I said, “ 1. 6nd this is not the As wetravelled, Kano y said, “Lam always very admire Mary—I am not apt to admire a 
_ , hist attack of the kind he has had ?" sorry to leave Ne*, Broom; 1 dost know a more degree of virtue that’s out of my own rçaeh.”

“ Certainly," I mid, — that’s enough to make “ How do you know ? she said. u delightful place, there irrqm eo tittle about it to The doctor laughed and went away. When he
anyOlie look stdeierr, tun t>U should dot infect the ”06, Jane told me; 1 asked her, and I think hurt or destroy. Do yen know, Mme Noble, I returned from New Broom be reported Jtbn in
<*tWrenMhey are gracing quite soit and senti- you have been wrong in nq( speakryg of it, and haven’t been able to prevent myaetf thmking <rf perfect health, but said that as^e promised he had I went and gpt bri ttle engine to have a chat
mental ; you'd better let them go with us to getting a docttw'e advice at qnce." , , our poor old servant, Sank Wilson I much positively dosed him with a good advice. “I with the driver, " VelJ," said be, “ I reckon

/and well get oyer the little Mylses ; their “You nwgfo here done bettor than ask Jaate doubt she learned to dnnk in our bouse; 1 know perfectly understand the nature of his attacks, and did that pretty well ! *fy eyes, what a jump my
sentimental vein is not unduly cultivated, I assure questions of the sort; servants always exaggerate she made a practice of drinking ell that was left io told him bow to avoid them for the future. Hehat engine gave just this side of Bilton. I thought
you, snd they will brace them up, otherwise youll anything of the kind,r-viofent bsadachc and oe- *e glasses." i.-l“ : ,.;| I ,| |,,/. • 1 it in his own hands; carç is all that is needed." I for sure we had gone of.”
be hating them too gc*la lbi (his' world,ls peopto casioeal meesal depression only Uftc a day, qr two “I know she did; l oece spoke to her, about eu’' «s v^ry grateful to have my anxiety removed, I then got off t^ 'efl|ine, and for something or

to wear off/ J «era bud cewrsge to do Uwt, besides whai , Ttkt^ntmutd other, 1 walked round to the Iront of it Ihap-
^ u,e,n.e.fluhoCjIffti,1*w • I did not say more, for I did nbt Shah to alarm good eras speaking to de? She w*s not gomg to be j]....... ................................. .......................... , peued to turn my lamp towards it,

ih MiryVveice and manner towards her children, her, it might bc'unnedtssanly. Uiti l resolved to convinced ,that:it was » bedlhwg for her when inmnensr ataggered back with fright, for all the Iront part ol
The pkthos tirsWçff stniclt me; it always seemed ulk she metier dvet with Jobe. ,|liai., almost every body ut the *wk took it,*ed we A GyARDSDREAM. ^ it was splashed with btood and pieces of human

tiii; *** 1,1 ***~***et»* *im from my, .. Mby*« «* «HA- „3 rid „„...... ;li ( A Y£. m). be»a raU»^ ^ k flesh. My éééik jÙhhti upon me In a moment
smgnt othingmg dver them. ^ work in the garden, tteaspki Ming Stock gdly-flowers. “That’s quite truc," I said; “but let us hope f\ my ,im> ,~t M i.„^. Almost sick at the sight, I yelled to thedriver/nd

On thh occaiioi.v e stai J over the Sunday. John Me hadtheUnestffoWert ef allhwda ; it wasworth that things are rsu« so bad with Sarah yet. We'll go a follow as ever did a ffy-shuet down three roads ,he mcn who wtre ^^<”1 *e wko
, . was to preach. W hen Mary çaÿeç do/tn p) brehk- tlic/omfoCv from U—«-;»Uce the ilk*«sv^u uflfoito und ciUnpou her soon, and try What we Oaa df to And WeU I might be, for I ran wuhsonmrsre gpodlT^nd and sUre<1 lri,h *l<i,TOr '

;N «.Sunday tpqrning she told, u. that herbes «r-beds ;.ddeed be made pets of his vegetable, too, get he ^ her husband to. bsoome atouiners/ men in my time, and got pan .of m» tminww um The driver was the flrst ti> speak. *
.... b»nd had been Very unwell, thaï she lud done all havmg cabbages of some pnculwiy del-cato kind, “I womforereryom, » not tbit; hot 1 neeUa'l del poo, Oqnrge Uamrs. ami everybody knows ' run over some one* ^ k «Id Aen •

Prcath, but he really to cut before, to* cabbsges tit tithrr |*^>le •under whed I see my oWa father. Bo you know he was tMbroi goods gnart that ever un between aHcnUon to the jump the engine gave at Briton
y *“ “clcTT ̂  nQ '^«Mtç could at had made up the., minds to grose fo* Uued me t the horror» connected with drinking have be i Leffdeo ami Loeestes. But i was onl, * under . So wc sent. Jimmy home on the quiet, and then

, into the garden Iragrant wtlhlhe rich breath of the j like a millstone about my nedh: v»* stdee LeoqM guhrd;at letut. t IrfY )ustwhen I had passed a sutmued towatoTBiltopto search.
“BatMW“4 vi>l, “ 1*. «» .duty |e preach ‘unone, morOu*. ami coogr,wU.vd him upen thrnk? Mmisren gemg about amomtst theirpeo. hrod oOc. Ape, nod l.lthed the jeb. and meant te Weroon by tbs fodqf our lamps, found the

w.«f he is so unable—IB go Waod see hpw be is, bemg able to k at ewiu HeWd.,?/ Two heure pic most toe fed terrible evils Ofi.it, owe. would donrll at ie “Then !why did yon leave d ?’, maneled remains of a poor labourer, who had
W to sdvisq too;. : . , ;; ^ ™ 'he^rden he always fouwd to be bettor think ,k, Wo^ rire a. one rot to put it down, ay. Mll), b^u,, thc «.p», ^ ~Zuy”e,LL from work. HU bod,

, j “ Don’t go/she said in a tone almost of cn ïa !• ' < l bet thtydob’t. M*ry^ »sys there s not atotal #b- roe ty ; which meant, io plain language, I got thc WAS neariy aU in n*er os, and it was with difficulty
tiS treaty, “It will nuke no dufcrence.snd he wun’tcarc “ ^,«U ^ you should no, allow , ,Um, m ,he„ presbvVr, they »U drmk, and s«k , ,, ^ • »e^edthe tort, of htm. "

to be interrupted », present,when he » preparing." ™ 7 '° Unn0,,Ce4- °f,lbern -”‘jlLMc'’he w>"» ‘h= "»>« : I ^lltell you ho.- ,t happeped. I, was, hen I The next day the* was a coroner's inquest, and
, Of coure. 1 did no, insist on visiting him. so ;Z ™1 nM r^ÎT,T"^W“,,OB ' TTh ^Z ^ “ CoohefoM, juM after 1 was mar t0 save Jimmy!chuter w, primed him up wiU,

that I did not see him till he wa, gorng up th, , thmk,m the ctrcamsuncm, lhllM„tbcen -passed." bu, had not yet . story as well a, we could. Bu, somehow or
pulprirea, re. lumière, <x>l , ha,. nZLdaih, $aid T 7" ^ Ü ’. . token dvuge of a train myself. “her toe tnques, was adjourned for, week, and

was what he chiefly complained of ; he frcquenUy V a «wwiti is j “ihdcedl 1 exdaimod, ‘4ihat is something1 One night I came in from a journey, and asked then we mere all summoned to give evidence,
put his hand to his forehead, during the service, „ , ■. |f . . . nrw—Mwy come to that point. I had no idea of the foreman what train 1 was invoked for on the Jimmy was called, in thc tours# of toe inquiry,

- whilehis eyes *. I have seen in person, suffer M ,rv ollin~r'. .J7U *” elr,,d ,of . i‘i » Bw g<ven up speaking .bout « to them, and , following day. aml was re frtghtened by wlîat had happened, and
! mg from bilious head tchc—looked brighter than L;nl , „ , K - . , ,C Çe,Ullell,< of any n J*n of the same opinion ?" , J « Th« 14:30 px m. pick-up to Holley,’’ said old anxiety on hil own account, That he made a terrible

usual, and Hts foe, wa, Uight.y flushed. I was Z ^STre^on fhs)‘ ^ l1 ' "Wen’ dMn't «X * «dnl ^,k ,0 Bob. ,, mes, of it The coroner wa, a shan> ««•« nun,

sorry that h, should hsve thought it nscessary to y|,,’ 8' ' , Weekl ,ho Mm of it 1, is very pleauuit isn’t il foret bow , “ AH right," repked 1, “ but, dash it, Bob .', ,od ferreted about so curiously that, by some

preach, and Mary ,'ooked positively agitated about J"' "j" * prefcentimg t o you a world much he i, loved by his people, so many *f them t that's rather hard on me." lor 1 bad been with means or other, the whole business came out—
him. She watched him mast intently, and I saw .” v ‘ “ ,7° TCT^ ll,er medicine. ' inquiring for him both lait night and to-day; there 1 this train titrée days already, and it was a well-, Jimmy’, drunkenness and all.

'her 6ngm working nervously in her closed hand ferbe.ng.t 'LjÏ Ldtrèa^TfcumbTeU mb hani one. - Though th, accident w„ no fault of ours, yet we
. He got on tolerably well, cscept that he reemeil rurc at homc a$ wc|1 f .« r rln d<<e? *T mo™,n* ,*ll< >0° *er=.,n the ' " Can’t help it," util the imperturbable Bob : ^ got reprimanded strongly. About a week after

-i to forget sometimes what he was saying, and had own (ll)cl()r , . ,,,, , ... . . y Perde"; tuCh a *ne 0,11 Wl*- but •tcm.lookmg too, j “ Vue go, no other under-guard to go with it" w both summDiicd before thc •• Gaffer" at
Ogobreh.fe. reutreree*. and totod , titlt, °h2 inW>ltt » eo-M have fenced him a, Both^l, Bodge with | W„h tha, 1 wen, off home, and .after having had ‘ ^^andiTihLthe directors had oniered

lo , difficulty ,n en,moiling dwtmcUy ; he „s oesr , bk1 ,, ,ohn don-, ^ A „ . / a scythe in hti band-he wa. qutte morel «boo,, „y supper ret,red to er » downy." , immediate dismiss.! from «he rervicc-J.mm,
toe end ol his discourse, sod was no* nreakmg of hipp).^ Zk vo! LT neglect, ^ a re ,u a- ... 1 d°“’« kD°" ^'h” ww>‘""r W for getting drunk on duty, and me for culpably

.aiu. auytiur*-judging ftom my own feelings—10 cause i-enlih • ** #celectin« e* of I hop* ati cause of anxiety will pass stray, but extra hcaty thet night, but I dreamt, most fori conctaliiik thc fact.

^ w^h, am*ton.y sppkred qot,. oreroome, -j sll0uld ^ very so^ to mike unh " “vpTwJfo 7 Ïw* mmiu when L t’ ^ ^ ' So I got the « sack" from th. Midland , bu, I

-, -ad-v.jreireçreiret.d.rew.» rêSiï^ïïSre;i2Tr£lS"Sir?”’*?*JUZZZZL‘
be dutild hbtie recurbd the services of . brotocr „ th»- giller* a man I hate seen dS say he .« in uerfre, ^ «- bfood whmever f ,1 got to **„ bebov.Tu, the dream.

,1 romfotre, ^ that he would make .0 apology before? J Zhmt coming dom, tlTZLl ^hÏ’ .z ^ told you facto from
Z ^Zmen!Tn,P^d recd,ng ,0 161 »*lrredd.vo«kne,Tr<»r^uu hro^h, him Therii':- ...........^ ** «rs, to tH.fore-A.uWy jfofoTctorf».

-Itrn end. Hbdkl se, and doled the senkeei. virer to,- ■< ^ •«, « sm-a. it.......... . -, ; 1 .. htohWere futile. In feci, tire, attempt -woke me, 1
n< harried feontthe peur nnd went with him to the «1 i;h„v * —.1 . ' ' 4/ 77** Why hblne*,F—'fof ■ol bslieye ,jt^, sud; I found myself trembling violently. I got up,

houre.1 , , I , , U e 7 ............. ... “d fo danger. , ,, lndl whee *, rim. c,me, went on duty, and in-
thts reMon ,tore recofteh wronger, *roent” “So, we me aU in danger. ,1 do., tomk he has quired who was to be my male. I was told jimmy

J 7 ,ny d"e“C bUt Whe‘ ^ m4ydoC,°r hi,wclf’ M hc blokes wa, going,in, charge of,be train, and 1 »a,
Ubk «td went tin 1, wa, a ffohderfully pleroan, .** bu, I’ll go «xi ^ him, ,l’U make arrange- rlUre, surprised suhe name, a, he was thc very 
retreat on a sutomer day, toe maure ol New menfo. and spend a week with him;I raay beable man l had dreamt about the night before. My 
‘7 . , dunng roouvirt which we break last- ,0 give brin a good advice.” „| however, was constdcrably heightened,

had a large bow-wmdow looking mto (he “You are very very kind.” ) . , when, a few mmu 1rs after, jimmy himself came

i/lil J.Anl' . ,f, . r.l.»e tnt
.îi- iî. : r.:./ <.?. r. uli b'lLZ w,c3( ,r!< t •*
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up and exclaimed. *f Hullo Jack !" Are you go
ing with me? what a rum thing. Why I dreamt 
about, you Like- biases last night. " Ae then related 
his dream, which was, that he was lying senseless 
in tbs break when I woke hint, to tell him that 
the train was covered .with blood. I must con
fess I looked upon this as an omen, and was very 
much afraid something out of the way was going 
to happen, a]0(11 fl 

However, we started our train, and arrived at 
Botley io due cwn* As wc were not due to 
leave until $ jo p. m, Jimmy asked me to stay on 
the spot, whilst he went to get a glass Of something 
warm. So as lit was a fearfully cold winter’s night, 
and dark as pitch, I toe* my coffee into the points
man’s box and warmed it up, and made myself 
comfortable for an hour.

RACHEL NOBLES EXPERIENCE- 

xix
,iv'C'-YKNya,MU herein the habit of going fee- 

F quenUy to New broom. We never staid 
long at a time, as we preferred going together, and 
itdid not suit yery well for us to be away for a

' vi-rSfrÊT!9*! 4°“ *P"ltely- wt
mighrhiV* made longer visits. Jt was a, long while 
■before ! noticed, but at las^ I ditd nDtijçc.that some 
Mnd (f change had come over John and Mary, they 
had grown very grave and solcmp. and even mel-

; Wh Io<kcd **y

as if you had commuted a murrjcr, had hid toc 
My in the garden, and expected any chaqcc per

jiuj/W!1 fecmS'ldous,’: said John.; really Ra
chel, to be thc practical person you pass yourself 
off fof. ypp hiXF a very lively, or rather deadly

“ Well,” I said, “ look at Mary now, and tell 
me if l only «r-v«r that she looks solemn and 
preoccupied ?’’

*Z9
• »lni c.tj J*:il Icrj
-flO/irf uiî-I \,t:c

I

1 I 1 almost forgot the men whose appearance l ad 
again roused toy curiosity,, and hurried .to the 
hou*. I met one of the servants io the lobby,1 
and found that Job* sod Mary had gone to thpr 
own room.: I said loathe servant, “ Jane, has your 
master any attack like this before ?" ,-j 

“ Yes ma’am," she said, ,/ pnçe pr twice, since 
l <ame, but never on. a sabbath day afore."

11

sdt

>

But the time passati on, and no Jimmy came 
and jet*, item tawic to start heme, and theA
tagnafe Were right 1er l*U departere, some, men <7
came dowli lto the elation htoring something 
heaep; which 
Jimmy in a moat helplem drunken 'state. The 

•aid he had come into the public house, and 
wane gerurhad Hood treat, end had made the 
pool beggar asdiurik to a Addle.

What on earth whei I to do? After a tew minutes

.xamiuation, proved to be

f*
-#

bn
:.:u nUJJ

I
hesitation I revolved to save him from disgrace, 
as I hoisted hint into lire break and giving driver 
a wave of my lamp, and1 right a-head Bill," I wt to 
take charge- of At train myself.

It was a hard job, but f was well up to the 
mark, and by shert'Hart} work and good luck, we 
ran into Cookeford yard about 9 o’clock, an hour

>’
I.

“So I am," said Mary, both solemn and preoc
cupied, I was just thinking how I could make a 
leg of lamb keep freeh for some days longer in this 
weatter." • U II l « I M 1

late.
s* I

y
hil

> have
our

\

'

.

I

ess a

A Texan tells this ^tory ol lost opportunities 
* Now, you see,1" said he, "land was cheap enough 
at one time in Texas, t have seen the day when I 
could have bought a square league offend, covered 
with fine grass and timber, for a pair of boots' 
“ And why didn't you buy it ?" asked his 
panion. Didn't havf thc bools,’* said the Texan.

■As Fanny and f, in coming oof of the church, 
were pissing the foot of the stair tUt led to the 
gallery above, I saw a mân looking intently at Us. 
—he was near the head of the stair—a middle- 
aged, disreputable-looking man ; l was certain I
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i If'U K B O OLD >
the hand* io al to make (hem cover hi* belligerent 
mouth the dosât, and then he wailed out a sad 
calling cry of “ Oh, my papa I"

I never loved children ; caring for them I al
ways thought a drudgery, and when my baby was 
first laid into my arms my heart was not warmed 
towards it I had not oesired it, and had no warm 
welcome to give it But to-night I was amused 
to see him try to stifle his cries, and after I had 
watched him awhile, I said : “ Now if Herby will 
be a good J>oy and behave himself and go to sleep 
he can come to mother's arms and be rocked.”

He looked up at me in a pitiful, beseeching 
way, with the tears still running down his checks, 
and the two little spread-out hands covered over 
his ipouth tightly, as he ran to me and buried his 
face in my bosom.

“ Now, if I rock, you must hush right up," 
said I.

“ Mamma, sing 'bout a little mouse," he gasjied, 
brokenly, knowing that if 1 sang, his siifled cries 
would be unheard.

\ \
p-.-i. I./All)
behaviour in meeting was notoriously far from that
edifying pattern which befit* a tflinister's dog on 
Sundays. Trip was a nervous dog, and a dog that 
never could be taught to conceal his emotions or 
to respect conventionalities If anything about 
the performance in the singers’ seat did not please 
him, he was apt to express himself in a lugubrious 
howL If the sermon was longer than suited him, 
be would gape with such a loud creak of his jaws 
as would arouse eveiybody’s attention. If the 
flies disturbed his afternoon's nap he would give 
sudden snarls or snaps; or, il anything troubled 
his dreams, he would bark out in his sleep in a 
manner not only to dispel his own slumbers, but 
those of certain worthy deacons and old ladies 
whose sanctuary repose was thereby sorely broken 
and troubled. For all these reasons, Madam 
Lothrop had been forced, as a general thing, to 
deny Trip the usual sanctuary privileges of good 
family dogs in that age, and shut him up on Sun
days to private meditation. Trip, of course, was 
only the more Set on attendance, and would hide 
behind doors, jump out of windows, sneak through 
by-ways and alleys, and lie hid till the second bell 
had done tolling, when suddenly he would appear 
in the broad aisle, innocent and happy, and take 
his seat as composedly as any member of the con
gregation.

Imagine us youngsters on the qui vive with ex
citement at seeing Parson Summers! frisk up into 
the pulpit with a// the v ivacity of a black grasshop
per. We looked at each other and giggled very 
cautiously, with due respect to Aunt Lois’ sharp 
observation.

and there was a coat of the same kind of material, 
good, common jeans, worth seventy 01 eighty cents 
s yard.

I stood and looked at him, my husband, one of 
those looks that measures a man and estimates 
him. I know it was an unkind look, but he glan
ced back at me, his lace hidden behind the baby’s 
head so that only his eyes peeped over, and the 
expression said something like, “ how could you 
put such an estimate as that on me I"

of dazzling red flowers. - ' A»
The pleasant hum of voices in the adjoining 

room, apd on the porch just outside of the win
dow, made a lulling sound that soothed the child 
into slumber.

UY HUSBAND JACK
A WOMAN’S STORY.

BY SOSXI.LA Bid.

The familiar tones of two ot my old neighbors 
sitting on s bench under the window fell upon my 
ear distinctly. I did not hear what they mid, 
neither did I listen, until the name of Jack was 
mentioned several times. There was no Jack in 
the whole township except my Jack, my good, 
kind Jack ling, and I turned over away from Her- 
by'a breathing and laid my head upon the win
dow-sill, and heard what the two old cronies were 
so glibly discussing.

“ Oh, it’s a sore pity that he’d not married 
Jenny Haigrave instead of the one he did. He'd 
been thousands better off to-day. Jenny was bet
ter looking and smarter every way, and then she 
was so good natured."

“ Oh, yes,” said the other, “ she's so whimsical, 
always an ache or a pain to mess and fret over ; 
and then, even if she's well, it’s just scold, scold 
from rooming till night ; and no matter what he 
does for her he gets scolded in return. She growls 
if the weather is hot, and growls if it’s cold, growls 
if it’s wet and growls if it’s dry. My man says if 
he was in Jack’s place it wouldn’t be many 
ingi that he’d spend at home ; he'd go to the ta
vern, or the store or grocery, or some place where 
he wouldn't hear the noise of her tongue,"

“Poor Jack, anybody would know by his meek, 
abused look, that he was henpecked," said the 
other; “and if there’s anything in the world 
touches my heart, it is a mean-looking, cringing, Al firsl there was only a mild, quiet simmering 
henpecked husband. I always feel like giving him ofgiggle, compressed decorously within the bounds 
a clean shirt and a good piece of bread and but- ot propriety, and we pursed our muscles up with 

and wiping the tears out of his eyes, and say- stringent resolution whenever we caught the appre- 
ing: God pity and bless you, my poor fellow!’" ’ henstvc eye of our elders.

“Yes,” said her companion ; “and then she ,lul when duectly after the closing notes of the 
feels so important. If it wasn’t for poor Jack’s *°Hing second bell, Master Trip walked gravely 
sake, I’d never set my foot inside her door. But UP the front aisle, and seating himself squarely in 
then she was terribly wrought upon when her baby ^0<l* the pulpit raised his nose with a critical 
lay so low with that spell o’ fever. Tom says he alr toward the scene of the forthcoming perfor 
wouldn’t wonder if it would do her good." roancc, it was too much for us—the repression

“ Well, it is to be hoped so, for there’s plenty of *r,s *lmost convulsive. Trip wore an alert, atten 
for improvement," was the reply ; “ tut, see hve *“• befitting a sound, orthodox dog, who

smells a possible heresy, and deems it his duty to 
watch the performances narrowly.

Evidently he felt called upon to see who and 
what were to occupy that pulpit in his mister’s ab 
sence.

T DON’T know what was the matter with roe 
[ that summer ; I had not felt well for several 

weeks ; had a pain through my temples and down 
my back, and was low-spirited, and—I might as 
well tell the whole truth, 1 was cross, and scolded, 
and found fault, an<t*rai everything but an agree-

w ,

“ Why did you get a best suit of this cheap, cot
ton stuff, John,” I said, deliberately pointing to 
the garment* on the floor with one foot ; " what 
did you mean ?”

“ I thought I couldn't afford anything better,” 
said he, in a wounded manner, and he compressed 
his fine lips together.

“ You said you had money enough to get a good 
suit—one that would do you for years. Oh, well ! 
it corresponds with our buggy, and our match 
team, etc., etc., good enough lor poor folks, but 
really I wish you'd gotten something a little bet- 

“ No, I don’t feel like singing," I replied, stem^ ter,” and I drew myt mouth down at the comers, 
If. “ You cried, and made mamma's head ache 
worse, and she can’t sing to-night.”

“ Please, mamma, sing 'bout a little mouse," he band's, 
plained out in a quivering voice, all broken with 
robs.

able wife and mother.
We lived on a farm, but my hustond always 

did the milking, and fed the pigs, and carried wa- 
ter, and made my work so light that I had no 
cause to complain about being overworked.

When I scolded he said nothing in reply, but 
was calm and quiet. I thought I was the most 
unhappy woman in the world. I envied Mrs.
Baldwin, who rode in her beautiful carriage be
hind two prancing bays, while I had to ride in a 
low, old-fashioned buggy without springs, a ding)-, 
stained thing, drawn by two broad-backed, steady 
farm horses, one white and the other sorrel, with 
a white nose and white hind feet. Our turn-out 
looked sorry enough along side of the Baldwins', 
and I was silly enough to take that matter to 
heart, and almost daily dwell upon it

I envied Dr. Blakelee's wife the natural curls 
that beautified her prett/ lace and shoulders, and 
Mrs. Carter her long silken coil of glossy brown 
hair, fully as thick as my wrist, that wound round 
and round her head, more superbly royal than any 
comet of jewels. My own hair was thin, and, 
spread it out as I would, the fleshy color of my 
bare head would show through, raw, and pinky, 
and repulsive.

I did so much admire hazel eyes, large, .and 
melting, and winsome—soft Italian eyes, t'tat 
would make me dream of the balmy airs and toe 
sunny skies t>(Italy The Widow Webster, she 
who Jived in die little cottage among the elms—

'“"sweet, graceful, little ladybird of a woman she 
was—she had that kind of eyes ; and became she 
had them, and I had not, I didn't like her. My 
'eyes were gray—just common gray, like almost 
anv ‘ man or woman chances to have—and I did 
think that sometimes they were more green than 
gray, especially if I did not feel very well, and was 
in an unusually complaining, fretful mood.

1 couldn’t dress my baby pretty like other wo
men did, because he was so poor and scrawny 
that there was no beaut) in his bare neck and 
thin, blue arms. There seemed to be muscles 
alcng the sides of his neck that reached up to the The doctor was called in and he pronounced it 
corners of his mouth, and the)- were always stretch- an attack of brain fever, brought on by some sud- 
ed, and gave him the appearance of having slip- ; den revulsion, or fright, or excitement, and said 
ped the hangman's knot Peer little dear, when he would be subject to such attacks until he be- 
he cried he gave demonstrations with his ears, and came physically stronger. He staid with us un
down both sides of his neck, while the tip end of til morning. Poor baby— how his cries did pierce 
his nose turned right up. I imagined that other my heart ! He would shriek out, and then, as if 
women’s babies looked prettier «hen they cried suddenly remembering, he mould spread his hot, 
than mine did when he was laughing or looking 
his sweetest.

and I’ll warrant I looked ugly enough to turn any 
man’s love away from me, even a good true hus-

“ Well, whenever you're ready to give the sat
chel another shake, do so,” said he, quietly, and 
he commenced singing and rocking Herbert, who 
lay restfully in his arms.

“Oh ! I didn’t know there was anything else in 
it, but I suppose the vest comes next—likely one 
made of yellow canton flannel," and I laughed 
bitterly. I tipped the satchel over and shook out 
another paper, not a coarse brown one this time, 
it was soft and white, and the contents had not the 
a iry feel of jeans or any kind of goods with which 
I aras familiar.

I untied the fine thread slowly, and unrolled the 
parcel, and there with tints of gold, and crimsnr, 
and creamy white, and theplushiest of rich, mossy, 
green-blended silk and worsted that was crisp to 
the touch of my astonished fingers, by, unrolling 
itself in my lip, like a loving thing of life—the co
veted, admired broche shawl !

I took one look at it—one greedy, hungry, but 
satisfied look, and my eyes filled with tears until
they brimmed over, and I ran and buried my here, would you sew his gusset right next to the 
ashamed face in Jack’s bosom, and cried out : | hand, or how ?” and the muslin rustled in their 
“Oh, you poor ’bused good fellow ! There you | hands and thc conversation turned to “gusset 
went and put off your dear old self with a common ind ^rn and band ; band and gusset and seam, 
shabby suit of jeans, just so you could buy me that , j by ,hrrc with the cold drops of perspiration
nice shawl I Why, Jacky, you're an angel of good- landing on my forehead, and my tongue and lips j UP rosc Parson -Sommerai, and up went Trip’s 
nets ! How can 1 bear to «war it when I know wen p^hed, while a great cry rolled up ' nos^ vibrating with intense attention,
what it cost you, the best and mou patient of in my heart as though it would break forth long ! lhc Par$on bc8ln in h« high-cracked voice to
husbands ! Oh, Jackling, you old dear, I would and |oud> ijut i M, „p and clasped my hands,1 mtonc lbe h>1"" : 
have been served just right if, instead of getting lnd thought: “Now, I folly Norton, child, you . “Sing to the Lord aloud,"
that shawl, you’d gone and got a divorce on the know cvcry word of all you have lieard is true as *hi" 1 "p broke ,nl° * d“ma* howl. .
grounds of incompatibility of temper. I'm not | Gospel. You have not been a good wife. you j 1 he Parso“ * en* on “> give directions to the
half good enough (at you, old darting of a bles.ing, ‘ dcaI ; and now you’ve seen yourself in a 1 Uc*con* “ lhe VOK* ™ which he had been 
you I Why 1 never expected such a gift in my ,b„ You know what your honest neighbors '"t""8: “ ’rh,ol‘ cflccl of ‘he perform
life I And here I’ve been complaining, and fret- think of you. It hurts, don’t it ? It’s a bad last-1 “‘Sin-toth .°i*m i i-

little hands over his mouth to still the noise. Then ting, and scolding all summer, snd haven’t done mg medicine to take : but right down with it, like k 1 ■ l oud
he would reach up, as though to touch my face, one good thing for you, or tried to make you lap- a dear; good girl, and dont be angry ; just go to ' ****., h*Jn °*“ lhal do<>— 
and say, brokenly, “ Oh, pcese mamma, sing ’bout PT !" And here 1 bawled right out into a hearty work in earnest, and build all over anew. You j n make a joyful noise. ’
a little mouse !” then again he would uplift his cry of honest sorrow and shame. will make a good, and true, and loving wife. You ! The dog was turned out, and the choir did
arm* and wail out, “ Oh, my papa !” in such a I looked on the serene-laced nobleman before are not hurt at all—your selfish pride is wounded | lhnr l>CSt lo makc a joyful noise, but we boys

t)nc day when Jack, roy husband—his name was pitiful cry, as though-it came from afar, and travel- me ; he was always the same, not up in the Mue only, and that will do you good. The woman were upset for the rest of the day, delivered 
John, let I thought Jack «-as so much the shorter led over mountains and across valleys. heavens one day, almost floating on ecstatic will become strong and brave, and will yet bean ,0 the temptations of Satan, an 1 plunged ui wax-es
name, and more easily spoken, that I always called Oh, what a stem discipline «-as mine in those ! wings, snd the next day wading in the mire and honor to her husband and a blessing to her baby." alM* *”^OW!i kyfeerical g'ggle, from which neith-
hitnjack, or Jacky, or Jackling, just as the mood long days and nights in which my poor baby by in soiling his garments and wipiiig away the tears of And with tins resolution I rose and stood be- cr wmks ,l0r frow^* from Aunt Lois, nor the aw 
was upon me—one day he was going up to Mans- the balance between life and death ! earth. ,jde the bed and looked at my poor baby and ful fear ** bthing man, not the comforting bits
field to buy Himself a suit of new clothes, and At last he was proncunced out of danger, and “ Oh, don’t cry, dear," he said, “ and make your- thought of try dear Jack at home, and 1 resolved, i ° lcm*e and orlngc passed iisby grandmoth
when he kissed me good-bye snd smoothed my worn and wearied, but hopeful and patient, 1 «eü out to be such a good-for-nothing wife, while really and p aitinly, that, God helping me, I CT
hair back off my forehead, and looked kindly into gathered the little sufferer to my bosom and cried X°u exalt me to the heavens I I know that some- Would be a noble woman yet, snd worthy the es- felt’ *° be sure’thal herc «“a trial
my eyes, lie said : “ Now if there’s any little over him, repentant tears. He put both hands up llimcs you have been fretful and low-spirited, but I teem 0fmy neighbors. 1 'al rallrd for some ‘roMgence. Hard feces,
thing you want, say so, and III get it for you. to my face and feebly patted my checks and laugh I was sorry for you all the time. 1 knew with a cross This was the first step I took in which I did not cvvn among the stoniest saints, betrayed a transi
Maybe you want a new book to read—don’t you ed in a dreamy, soul-sick way, just as though he baby and the pain in your head, that you could ,lip backward. ent quiver of the risible muscles, old ladies put up
want ‘ Gates Ajar,’ or something of the kind ?” did it to cheer me. No coral hue tinted his lips not be checiful always ; so don’t underrate your- That was years ago. \ their fans, youths and maidens, in the singers'

“ Oh, no ; I've no time to read, you know, with now, but the palest rose-leaf tinge, his eyes were *!f ; remember that you were my choice of all the How well I have succeeded, my good neigh ; sca* Uughed oulnght’ and for *he moment a gen
this cross little red head always clinging to my sunken deeply, and the long lashes lay wearily women in the world ; and I shall be real proud to bora can tell, and my husband and my-fine bloom Çra' snicker among the children was pardoned,
skirts with his cavernous mouth wide open, and over them. I »car my new suit of Kentucky jeans so that your jnj children. 1 "* 1 wa,one 01 ,ha‘ lucklc“ klnd «hose nerves,
the work to tend to, and the house to keep in One of the first things he asked me, was to sing long time wish could be granted, and you could I They—husband and children and neighbors- omce set in vibration, could not be composed,
order- no, don't spend your money in books." about the little moflse—it appeared that those days possess the beautiful shawl ;" and he looked into ! are all that my heart could desire, and I am very " hcn lhc rclgn of gravity and decorum had re-

“ Don’t you want a new dress, then ?" said he, seemed to hup just one night, and that he remetr.- my face so tenderly that I only cried the harder, happy and content with mr loL turned, Harry and 1 sat by each other, shaking '
and his eyes looked sadly into mine bered, as on the evening before, of asking tor his “ Maybe the shawl won't fit you, «ho knows ?’’ Jacky’s hair is streaked With gray, and the sal- with suppressed laughter Every thing in the sub

•• No ; and if 1 did, 1 couldn't trust you to se j favorite song. 1 sang it to him cheerily, and when «'d he, and he sat Herby down in the rocking very threads lie thickly sown in the wealth of; seTucnt cxemsc took a lunn> lura. and in the
lect one, you’d get green, or purple, or lilac, or 1 finished it he kissed me and said, “ My good < hjir and opened it fold after fold, the fine rich brown hair that is smoothly parted on my placid lon8 l,ra> cr> " hcn ev ery body else was still and dec
some color lha* would make me look hideous mamma.’’ colors blending and contrasting together beauti brow. orous, the whole scene came over me with such
enough. I never saw s mar yet who could tell > He slowly recovered —the thin reddish hair all !>aUy. Then he laid it over my shoulders grace Jacky often whispers low in my cars the sweet overpowering force that I exploded with laughter
what color would suit his wife’s complexion, and out, and instead came a beauti ul crop of fully, and it fell even dof n to the floor. words that have grown familiar to me now: “1 and had to be taken out of meeting and marched
none of you a e sharp enough to select a good golden hair, that lay in dusters and rings and cuds The overlapping, dark, tropical looking leaves thank God for the good gift of you, my darling, home by Aunt Lois, as a convicted criminal,
piece of material that would wear well. Don't | over his head. were there, and the crimson centre, and the ex darling wife ; not a day passes in which I do not What specially moved her indignation was thal
get me anything—buy yourself a suit of clothes • ' One evening when Herbert was first able to be quisitely wrought border, and the crisp fringe and thank Him.” 1 lhc morc she rcbuked and upbraided, the more I
dear knows you need 'em badly enough,” and I | lifted out ot bed and to lie in his father s arms, 1 very hearts of the royalest purple red roses—a ----------------------------- : laughed, till the tears rolled down my cheeks,
looked down at his rusty suit of gray, Threadbare ‘“id: “ Oh. Jack, 1 did forget all about your new «*“«1 magnificent enough to hive been worn by MUCH INC IN MEETING. wb.lch Auf1 Lo“ co"‘trufd '"‘0 •‘llfol disrespect

clothes—where did you put your satchel that night |the old queens of long, long ago. ------ , \ to her minority, and resented accordingly.
_let me look at them.” “ My little princess !” said Jack, and he bowed by uns. h. b. stowx. By Sunday evening as we gathered around the

“You will find it flung back under the closet. ' before me, and then kissed my hand, and my _ ----- fire, the reaction from undue gaiety to sobriety had
stairs, if no one has moved it,’’ mid he. | forehead, and clieekr, and lips, and the dimple in I_____________ (Christian ( ni.ri.)_____________ j taken place, and we were in a pensive and peni-

I took the lamp and peeped in and brought it '"X chin. U 11', were in disgrace, we boys, and the rca j tent state. Grandmother was gracious and forgiv-
forth. It was as lull as it could hold. I felt ashamed of roysell, and almost hung my \\ son was this : we had laughed out in mg, but Aunt Lois still preserved that frosty air of

I forgot myself, and said : “ That’s a real man’s head as 1 folded the shawl and laid it away re meeting time f To be sure the occasion was a reprobation which she held to be a salutary means 
trick I don't you know, Jackling, that these nice vercntly. 1 trying one, even to more disciplined nerves. Par-1 of quickening our consciences for the future,
new clothes of yours will be as wrinkled as old So, alone and in tears, I made good honest re- son I-othrop had exchanged pulpits with Parson was- therefore, with unusual delight that we saw 
Granny Dogbury's lace ? now see if they’re not »olves ; 1 built a wall of them all up around me ; Sommerai, of North Wearem. Now Parson Sum- our old Iriend Sam come in and sit himself quiet-
jarkey.” 1 should have made myself immaculate il I could, mcral was a man in the very outset likely Co pro- ly down on the block in the chimney corner.

“Papa don't care for all the wrinkles in the i" roy poor, human, blundering, blind way. rokc the risibles of unspiritualixed juveniles. He With Sam we felt assured of indulgence and p.it-
world, so his darling gets «ell again ; that's all he A week or two after the occurrence here rcla- was a thin, wiry, friskey little man, in a powdered ronage, for though always rigidly moral and instruc- 
cares for," and Jack gathered the baby cloee up in ted, 1 was invited to a quilting party at one of my white »-ig, black tights, and silk stockings, with rise in his turn of mind, he had that fellow feeling 
his stiong arms, until the thin little figure was al- neighbors. All the women of my acquaintance bright knee-buckles and shoe-buckles, with, round for transgressors which is characteristic of the 
most lost in the heavy beard about his face. The were there, old and young, grave and gay, giddy dark, snapping eyes, and a curious, high, cracked, | loose jointed, easy-going style of his individuality 
bony, baby hands caught and buried themselves and sensible- just such an assemblage as one squeaking voice, the very first tones of which made “ Lordy massy, boys—y»’ said Sam virtuously
in the brown beard, and they botlj laughed, and would gather together in a country neighborhood all the children stare and giggle. The news that in view of some of Aunt Ixw' thrusts, " ye ought
played bo-peep, and were enjoying themselves, 1 We had very pleasant times and cheery talks, but paraon Summcral was going to preach in our vil- never to Uugh nor cut up in mcctin , that r.rs so,
while my face was turned away. I drew out a in the afternoon Herbert grew restless, and one of ■ |age spread among us as a prelude to something but then there is times when the best on us gets
brown paper parcel and opened it, and out fell a the girls of the household told me to take him into funny. It had a flavor like llie charm cf cirrus took down. We gets took unawares, yc see -even 
pair of common gray jeans pantaloons. I opened the little bed room off the perch and put him to acting ; and on the Sunday morning of our story ministers docs. \ is, natur will get the upper hand 
my eyes quite wide enough to display all the white sleep. To gratify him, 1 lay down on the bed be- We went to the house of God in a very hilarious afore they know it.
that was in them, but I only felt of the pantaloons, side him. Just at our feel was an open window, state, all ru^tdy to set off in a laugh on the slight- ’ “ Why Sam, mimuhrs don t ever bug i in
to make sure they were common jeans, and simply th< sash taken out, over which a scarlet flowering est provocation. ' in’, do they?'
said :“ Oh, Jackling, Jackling !” I tipped up the bean grew luxuriantly, and covered the whole w in The occasion was not long wanting. Paraon We put the question with » .de C) es. Suc i a 
satchel and another parcel fell out and burst o;>cn, dow with a tingle of quivering leaves and clusters Ixithrop had a favourite dog yclept Trip, whose ' supposition bordered ory profemty, we thought.

even-
" No, not to-night ; Herbert was a bad boy, 

and mamma don’t love him—when he sleeps and 
gets good, then shell lore him and sing all about 
two, three, four little mice.”

“ Oh my, mamma !" he broke out, plaintively, 
but 1 shook him, and scolded him, and rocked 
the harder, and at last the swaying of the rocker 
soothed him gently, and he fell asleep with his 
hands up to his mouth.

1 moved them softly and crossed them on his 
bosom. ' His face was wet with tears, and the 
pearly drops were on his long-sweeping fashes, and 
every few breats a sob would come that shook his 
whole frame. His lips were as red a* coral, and 
his cheeks were purple, and a flush like that of 
of fever lighted up his white forehead, while the 
veins in his forehead were knotted and full, and 
the fine tracery that was barely visible in good 
health, like a delicate blue pencilling, now seemed 
like tensioned cords stretched to theii utmost.

“ I think the child's not well," I said to myself, 
as I slipped his little form off my arm and bid his 
head on the cool pillows. late in the night, when 
my husband came home, he found me unhappy 
enough. The baby was tossing in delirium, and I 
was alone.
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My cup was all bitterness to me, and though 
there «as sweetness mixed in it I neither saw nor 
tasted it.

over
\

and shrunken, and shabby, the waistband button 
gone from his pantaloons, and not one left on his 
vgst—both of which he had awkwardly replaced 
with pins, with the points sticking out where the 
heads should have been. * When 1 get to feeling 
well, if ever I do, then I want a broche shawl like 
Cousin Mary’s, with a crimson centre and edge, 
and those Urge overlapping tropical leaves forming 
the ground-«ork. Oh, my I but that’s a pretty 
shawl, and it is so large that it would quite 
roe all over ;” and I forgot and laughed in antici
pation, and sparkled my eyes, just for an instant, 
however, then 1 settled back to my old self again’ 
and bade him good bye," and told him if he was 
late getting home he would have to cat a cold 
hinch, which he would find in the cupboard 
where.

cover

some-

He started, and just reached the depot as the 
train «-hizzed into it.

The lutby was cross that evening, and had an 
unusual crying spell ; and I grew angry and whip
ped him, and then liecause he would not hush 
crying I cuffed his ears soundly, and commanded 
him to keep still. He put both of his thin little 
hands, spread cut their widest, over his mouth, 
to try and keep the noise in. In his efforts he 
bent his head forward to stop the cry, and shifted
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PURE GOLD
•j

•ary, spread it out the next morning and turn it 
over in *n hour or two. That which was opened 

Making hayon paper "and making it on first will probably be ready by half-past ten or
In this eleven o'clock. There are many other methods,

HINTS ON HAYING." it was approaching the sin of Uzzah, who 
ily touched the ark of the Lord.

« Laws yes. Why haveti't you never heard how 
there was a council held to try Parson Morrel for 
laughing out in prayer-time I ”

“ laughing in prayer-time !" we both repeated, 
with uplifted hands and eyes.

My grandfather’s mild lace became luminous 
with a suppressed smile which brightened it as the 
moon does a cloud, but he said nothing.

« Yes, yes," said my grandmother, “ that affair 
did make a dreadful scandal in the time on’L But 
Parson Morrel was a good man, and I’m glad the 
counsel wasn’t hard on him.

•• Wall,’'said Sam Lawson, "after all, it was 
Ike Babbit’s fault than ‘twas anybody’s. Ye

FIVE CENTS’ WORTH. GEORG OLIVERunwar-

Tk It AY aijd Allan Clay had each five cents, a 
jvl small sum many children would think, 

but in all their lives these children had never 
owned so much money, ar.d no wonder that May 
thought by day and dreamed by night about the 
nice things she should buy with her money.

" What will you do with yours, Allan ?" she 
asked her brother.

“ First, I am going down to the grocer-shop to 
get the man to change it to pennies Two cents 
I’m going to save to buy Blaster eggs, a red and 
blue one. One cent I’m going to spend for an 
apple, for I havn’t had one for so long that I most 
forget how they taste. The other two cents I’m 
going to spend for a knife. Jim Smith said he 
would sell his ; it’s got one bully blade. The back 
is a little loose, but I can fix that.

May gave a sigh as Allan told his plans.
“ I don’t know the first thing to get with mine,” 

she said. “ I don’t want a knife, or Easter eggs ; 
and if I had an apple, I would give it to mother, 
it might taste good tp her.”

“ But this money is to spend for ourselves ; the 
man said so," said Allan. “ He said we were to 
get just what we pleased with it"

•i Yes, 1 know,” replied May ; and then, 'with 
a feeling that Allan and she would not be apt to 
think alike on the subject, she went into the sick 

where her mother was.

the farm are two very different things, 
ease, aa in so many others in agriculture, “ to but, all things considered, wo prefer the one we 
know Is not to be able.” Aman may have a have briefly described. If we oould be sure of 
very accurate knowledge of the principles and the weather, wo should cure the hay in the ooek, 
practice of hay making, he may understand all | audit is often convenient to adopt both plans, 
the changes that should and should not take 
place and yet make very inferior hay. There 
seems to he a kind of " knack ’’ in making hay, 
that is hard to acquire, and still harder to 
municate. We can not know too much about
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see Ike he was allers for gettin’ what he could out 
o’ the town, and he would feed his sheep on the 
mectin’ house green. Somehow or other, Ike s
fences allers contrived to give out, come Sunday,

and Ike was tooand up would come his sheep, 
pious to drive ’em back, Sunday, and so there they 

He was talked to enough about it, ’cause 
ba-a-in’ and a

was.
ye see, to have sheep and lambs a 
blarin' all prayer and sermon time wa’n’t the thing. 
’Member that are old meetiri-house up to the north 
end down under Blueberry Hill, the land sort o’ 
,loi^ed down, so as a body bed to come into the 
mectin’-house steppin down instead o’ up.

[To Le concluded in our next.) STEEL AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS(Established in 186IJ: room
“ Is it you, May ?"
“ Yes, mother ; can’t you eat any breakfast this 

morning ? Why, you havn’t touched a thing 
“ I can’t cat pork—there is no use to try. If I 

’ had a bit of beef-broth, I think I could eat it, hut 
I’ve no money to spend for meat What we have 
salted in the barrel will have to last us till I’m 
able to work on the machine again. But what 
money was that I heard Allan and you talking 
about?”

" TFere w as a man stopped at the door a hit 
ago," said May. He had broken a strap about his 
horse, and Allan gave him one. Then I got him 
a drink, and he gave us each five cents. Allan is 
going to get a knife and Easter eggs, and an 
apple with his ; but I don’t know what I will git 
with mine."

•• You have been a good girl to me," said her 
mother, “ and you must get what you think you 
would like. You have had a poor Christmas this 
year, and this will help you to make up for it If I 
could only get a little strength, and get to my sew
ing again and May saw tears in her mother’s 
eyes as she turned her head on the pillow.

The little girl walked out to the kitchen. Allan 
was there ; he had bought the knife, and was now 
trying to mend the back of it.

“ Girls are so queer," said Allan, “ they never 
know how to make up their minds.”

•« I have made up mine,” said May, as she took 
a small baket from a nail on the wall ; then putting 
on her hood and sack, she went out of the door.

May knew Mr. Jones the rosy-cheeked butcher, 
very well, though they had got but little meat of 
him this year.She often thought if it had not been 
for the pig they had .raised, and then salted down 
she did not know what they would have done, for 
neither Allan nor she were yet able to earn any
thing, and her mother had been an invalid for 
many weeks.

Mr. Jones knew her when the entered the shop, 
and as soon as he got through with the customer 
he was waiting on, he came around to her side.

• Well, May-blossom, what can I do for you 
this morning ?" he asked, in his usual lively tone.

" Is soup beef very dear, Mr. Jones ? How 
much would it cost to get enough to make mother 
some broth ?" asked May, her manner rather ex-

£amity (Üirrte.
{For “ Putt Gold”) 

PERSEVERANCE.

BY EXCELSIOR.

Though barriers seem to stop the way, 
Push bravely on, and you will find 
That near inspection show s them clay, 
And only weakness lurks behind.

A man undaunted, can pursue,
With mind determined, life’s rough way, 
Which, traversed well but by a few,
For those is lit with joy’s bright ray.

When such their bounden duty do,
And keep a firm, undaunted breast,
They feel a joy which, felt by few.
Yields lasting pleasure, lasting rest.

Then strive to keep, though rocks oppose, 
The even tenor of your way ;
And, though beset by many foes,
Push bravely on without delay.

Ere long the prize will grdet your sight 
And banish every anxious thought,
And fill you w ith a sweet delight 
That Sis with perseverance bought.
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a “ masterly activity," that waits until the right 
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THE POWER OF LOVE.
MUNN & CO.,

Patxnt Solicitors,
37 Park Row, N. Yid. Cut it so that if necessarily exposed, 

the dew shall fall on, while the grass is green __
T T ERE is a little story which illustrates the 
£ J gnat power of love. A kind Christian 

lady, in one of her vigils of charity, found a poor, 
destitute little orphan girl, and brought her to her 
own house. The little stranger at first would take 
no comfort, but sat downweeprig in the hall. The 
children of the house endeavored to make friends 
with her and draw her into the parlor, but they 
could not ; Ind so they said to their mother : “She 
will not come and play with us. She will not 
leave the halt"

•• There is a secret," said the lady, “ by which 
you can bring her where you like. It to a secret 
in four letters. Try if you can find it out."

The eldest sister took the lead, searching eager 
ly among all her prettiest playthings. “ I know 
what it is," cried she; “it is d-o-ll.” So she 
brought her best doll, and offered to give it to the 
child if she would come into the parlor. No ; it 
was a failure.

The next in age said to herself, “ Muff is spelt 
with four letters" ; and brought her a fine muff—a 
Christmas present ; but she would not touch the 
muff, nor even look at it.

Grace, the youngest, could think of nothing 
worth offering after this, but stood looking on in 
sorrow, until at length, following an instinct of her 
own, she sat down beside the little stranger and 
cried too, Then presently, she took her by the 
hand, and encircling her neck with her own tiny 
arm, she drew the weeping head softly nearer and 
nearer, and imprinted a gentle kiss upon her check. 
This decided the bailie. There was nothing raid, 
but Grace soon led the way into the parlor, hold- 
lug her captiveby the hand.

“ Well, girls," said the mother, “ Grace has 
found out the secret, and the four letters are L-O- 
V-F". Love is the strongest rope in the world— 
even God will follow when you draw with that."

Ah ! yes, love is a great power. It draws all 
things to itself. It drew the Son of God down to 
earth to die for us, an l led him back to Heaven 
to intercede for us ; and is able to draw him down 
again, any day and every day, to dwell with us in 
our hearts It will draw down answers to all our 
prayers.—Kind Words.

F
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grass, provided it to got rid of before the grass

mow etc.,late in the afternoon, say four o’clock, 
and eat as long as we could see. Rain or dew 
will not hurt it any more than if it was standing 
uncut. The next morning the moment the dew | THE BEST IN ITS SPHERE OF JOUR 
to off, or a Utile earlier, start the tedding machine, N ALISM.

Moore’s RiiraT New Yorker,
the more rapidly it will cure. If kept well stirred *«“ far tmarty Ttrorny-Fim Van bm. the rovocttlmd Imdro 
the hay will be ready to draw in immediately |IL^'h’Sï'bi^ 
alter dinner.
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ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES,& A bene$ ” Soc,al Ufe blon”- BX T. X Arthur

' A New Scries of “Other People’s Windows" Bv
Ptpstssiway Potts It is a long tone since unvthiug ac 
fresh, spicy, sensible, an,I taking aa this aeries of pufim
S^urih^œ^"” h>Cr^

P0CndKtOf lhC He,rt' By MrS" HCSter A' BCOe

Original Tales, Sketches of Life and Character
INwtfy. and various Utermry Papm, from the author J 

, r>V^hmg and Waitm*
Duffcy, < lio Stanley, EH* Rodman. Mary HartwelL 
and other writers of latent well known to oar readers.

and brother, will

An Original Serial Story. By Virginia F. Town- 
XUpatoti00* * f,ro,ile e(tb *** “Wders of The H

An Original Serial Story. By S. Jennie lo
author of " Towards the Heights.** J

•• I’ll show you what 1 have .come round this if ^ghî^^d^uVwhat'‘ ove^"Tmïj 

way. So mother s sick, and you are the house- not unfrequeutly be drawn into the barn the 
keeper! Now, there’s a beef bone, with two good «„,« day. But wit* heavy green graa. this can 
pounds of href on U ; I can let you have it for two rlrejy bedone. Keey stirring the hay untU about 
cents, being it's you." four o'clock in the afternoon. Then rake into

“ Two cents !" exclaimed May. “Isn't that j windrows, and put into cock for the night. If 
very cheap ? ’ ÿf exposed to wet or dew while spread out on the

“ That's the price to you," putting it in her grass in this partially cured state, it will be very 
basket, “Now, here’s some potatoes—how’d .orioualy damaged. The next morning turn over 
you like a cent’s worth of thtm ? Potherbs wc I the cooks, or open them out if necessary, and 
throw in," tossing a bunch of celery, sweet mar-1 draw in as soon as dry enough, 
joram, a couple of onions, and a pepper into the 
basket.

May’s eyes fairly glistened. ” Oh, thank you ! 
thank you !" said she ; “ why, I'll have two cents 
to spend for myself, after all.”

Of course May had to tell about the five cents, 
and that seemed to give Mr. Jones another wise 
thought.

“ Now, here’s a doll baby I’d like to sell you 
for a cent," taking one off a shelf done up in paper.
“ I got it for my Jennie, but she wanted black eyes 
and these are blue ; no telling if the man would 
care to change ; shopkeepers never do. But may
be you’d rather have black eyes, too.”

“ No, I wouldn’t,” said May ; “ mine are black, 
and I'd a gnat deal rather have blue. Oh, it's 
lovely, Mr. Jones V'and May gave a real squeal of 
delight, for she had never seen anything line it 
before.

“ Now, you’ve got another cent yet to spend 
is that so ?” <-

** I’ll take that to Sunday-school,” said May. "I 
have all 1 want now," hugging the dolly quite close 
to her ; " and it’s a good many Sundays since I've 
had a |ienny to put into thé missionary box Now,
I must hurry home and put on my soup to boil,” 
and again, with many thank», May hurried home, 
leaving Mr. Jones to feel the reward a kind action 
always brings.— Young Loth’s Friend.
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Uh. When grass is cut and rain sets iu im
mediately, while the grass ii spread out on the 
land as loft by the machine, or in ewathe, nothing 
can be done. It to better not to touch it until 
there is a prospect of getting it sufficiently dry 
to put in eock. As long as it is green it will not 
hurt.
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4 “187a. TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 187s.6th. When partially-cured gras» is wet with 0 and one extra to

a sudden shower while spread out, it ean not be 
turned or shaksn out to) qtickly after the rain 
is over. D) not wait for the ground to dry. 
better eprdad out lightly on tin wet grass, so 
that the wind can get through it, tnen allow it 
to lie flat and eodJea. It is neeeseary to be 
careful to pot inch hay porfeotly dry before 
ing in. Spread two or three quarts of salt on 
each ton of this damaged hay when put in., 

Clover Hat requires more time incurring than 
timothy and meadow hay. But the principles 
involved are essentially the same, except that 
after the clover le partially dry capo must be 
not to ehake off the leave» and bloesome. If eut 
only the tedder] may be used to great advantage. 
A good plan ie to eut the clover late in the after
noon, and the next rooming as soon as the dew 
is off, shake it out with the tedder. Then, in an 
hour or two, rake it into small windrows five or 
six feet ajiart with a steel tooothed rake. Tom 
those windrows with a fork, say once before din- 
ner, and then immediately after Idinncr. About 
throe or four o'clock, rake into l.trgo wiudrowe 
end cook up esrefully for the night. If
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the service by the sudden appearance of a mouse on the 
cushions. The startled loq#i on their foces as they glance side
long over their booh at the tiny mtrhder is very quaint and
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the future, as h his bran In the post, the Inding organ 
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“ What are you digging there for ?" asked a 

loiterer of three meu who were digging a trench in 
the street. " Money xur,” the answer came. The 
man watched the operation untill the joke got 
through fhe roots of his hair, and then moved on.

An English writer advises young ladies to look 
favorably upon those engaged in agricultural pur- 
suits, giving as a reason that their mother F>e 
married a gardener. He fogot lo add, however, 
that the gardener lost his situation in consequence 
of the match.
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• Thus Ttwnday passed wway. O» Friday Lee ^UcrmrSit some tidy be" iritefcsted td Iriow 
feh hé hadbtfocè luti ascruwe wort. and he knew hdw siiS'S^'tini'e^érany nUtigÀf:^'- 1 “ 
that Grant, by tactics not often resorted to in the 1 ^ -v "'•«'••>:■ " i'i:- M .bi.-3d<
free of en Bneroy.lwes attempting to make an ad. 1< *1E rRQFDLlTAN FRIENJk j |j(l 
♦««ft fry ourtag loose his tionhehtions from editobIai;
Washington,and mithdrasnng àorps after corps, 
from his right, and pMrmg threw dn hh left, the, 
making an advssics hurtily. Ü-ee- atmmpied le 

On the ist of May the gth con*» co™- spoil this game hy malting i»- Ibnaildable' aUrhete
on <irant's tight sa this movement sisaàa/rwrr//».
He ft-*, ffke s thunderbolt, mk* WShetfe division 

three n-ere camped in front ofl-ee, between the (of *t fitb eolpe, and eeptwred Otio. Bcymoer, and 
ItajHdan and Rappahannock. At this time there a portion WMs brigade. Tito 'thème however 
Was concentration everywhere. Butler, who Urlcd wss Only tempefary, 1m the marching troop,
In the South, was ie-cajled to occupy Bermuda tatbed lb thereat ee of their comrades abd drove 
Hundred, at the coeBuence of the James aedAp- bach the eeetny. AH FHdiiy, and Saturday mom- 
pomattox rivers, in the rear of Richmond. Gen. inge, the fighting wwr very severe; a«e,eoo mew
(.Illmorc was recalled from before Charleston to were «niggling for th* mastery From morning success tt li certainly high time to look into th« 
harass the enemy, on the renmsula, and at Suflolk. dawn, to morning deWn, with the eieeption of n matter. XVc are not taking upon ourselves the 
C.ens. Crook, and Avetell, and Sigcl, were looc- few hmiriat ntidfiight, blood Wowed like water. |K>sitioii ofcei>sor. We do'not pretend to t* a 
çupy with a firm hand Western Virginia, while The outline cf six miles of conflicting men could “Daniel come to judgment," yet the conviction 
Sherman and Thomas were to harass the enemy in be seen from ahnest any elevation, by the dense forces itself almost painfully on our mind, that we 
the south west, assisted by Banks at Mobile. The Clouds Of gen-powder smoke,1 at one time settling arc notdoing what we coeld. And we believe the 

,. . phn was good, but was badly spoiled in the éxe- down sntkily wpoM the tree téjto, .Cud at another reasonfor this is mainly to be found in the failureto
in cu„on.it banks suddenly let. Mob* mteet, and driven up into the bine expanse by the passing I appreciate as we ought Ae greatness ofthe work
In its management the following priiKiples will lie 1" ; °",* ln,d-C0<»e châ$#. “P Red K»ver. and b*e«e»- and also from the cheers and Counter I in which we arc engaged. Do we folly believe the
kept in view:— Vas badly .beaten, h-avipg Shemian Jo meet a con cheer, heard now, far In advance, arid enon very | |niih (hit neither genius, learning, position or

1. */»tvynsffo PuNic A fais .--l Ap public, ccnlraU‘d enemy single-handed Sigcl, who was eeW, As die bloody tide ebbed and «owed, leav- ' strength is proof against the demon of strong
to be judged on their merits, inesptf- exacted to ckar the Shonaodoah Valley of 'ht ^ t, ,h# u$ual Mri, of hunun ,dlink? a it «ally so,, that “prophets, priest.

Uve of mere party watchwmnda , yemy, yd AboU at l»ce«U, woe, and death. On Saturday mbm.> and Viogs." have U-come victims of intern,*«nce;

jbJiiæi&tÆürsfziüi"«4?«•r*.-*+•«• Uw.'Ui*- °»*™ -in-oor Public Men, and of xastly^^aw imuort^ /r,, T.'T, .nt ■ ■ ,^T i !T îrLT a’°ng’ 1 ,ncLr'«holy train, to Fredericksburg gnawing at the vitals and corrupting the hfetiooa 
ançe than pady relationships. *• , P^“”d he ^theiad In hm downward, and back- About noVtork, q‘.th.' Iee began to fetreit, and 1 »f the unrest.ablest and best of earth.1 Or are

3. 11 In rgard t» Prima tintAHberal Xa/nm- T™ had In receive m dis- ,e *, rhmr hfmseff'^dartliy in frohl of these ex ils imaginary » And are these sentiments
al system of Education, in which the great truths ha bo^r guad, ««Wths diytcU mtmjru of Oraht, thercfore.Granthad the disadva»ta« of \ Ae product of a "disiased mind,' or are these

■ ïSrëSsJSîjSsrü' ïs$3ae^5SS6îî&w* ■

52t5ss,s2sri2£;t: ïî^wjaSAStSP w,
of public sentiment uo^Mt^emands the entire fi*111 The deslination of Burnside was 1 puzzle and Gen. Fitz Hugh I-ee had met ar d liad a ih^t*0 aunt evil. ‘ ‘ !" 1 After embarking passengers and taking on board a
prohibition of the LiquoeTmlBc." to Ml hot dwae in high command. When he T£1 JJLthe gunt cub ^ j Uverpool pilot, », steamed fo, our des,ID«ion. Jhe

Bias Cot* will contain from rime to time,- Woke bp Ms camp, tome thought he wit on the LTÜL VLZ 1 wVj" ** h <*«« iWtwoi cotn,-tehcndcd f XV< are ^stance to UvCrporg is azg miles ; about 14 héuzi
aUtfS AancLSS,tor able writer*, on tha mo« to Waahingtpo-mhcra that be wo«M sri op ^T,rcd'it gwrtt'Td'i nightafrtf mghu thaf'weairo tq unite sail aero»**. Geode’s Channef, arid f be » àoj

3-Talss, Suvtl*L8 or 1^4 rlL, Litkkaky negro dinsion of the 9U1 corps, who was going to. ,2! i|q ho onrtruif go€ük*i puwwwA virUWMS from cyer falling into | Wciniuwio wjüun°a iwk Jf thL
SiLKcriooe> m Poetrr aîid Ihmsr, Scrtxnric r****\n x*AÀtv V..r#s ’i^rîL Zxi1 ***' 10 rm P°*"ww jse« nr .w. And vet wh»t ate wc doing? ”es*6y'ii 'T,®W wwa f. ,e|iip <rf theRczrmrcs, 8rc, such as may bu«.<kwith pleasure fF *?., SW ’TW*% thelioth, Grant ndmhced determfoed ,e T nol‘, nxcf, Ljetr'-<J teriu, •"-de^Arek|l ofmpesu^an, andv.cwiog
and profit at eier/tiSi5e ythTtlftmmon blBoded butcheries of FotbRllow, Plymouth, and rOK* the enemy fiww fria «Citing position, tkd from I1wl l®*' fa"T‘ fk Uiorei of ÇoAm^pqculur iqww,, XVe luvc

4, iRmi AmuukSJ Ml/Oil yZ ' V f I / MiUiken's Bend, nt) <i varier, .w»c isbod, and none momihK to nodfa diewtiote of l>oth«rm,es Ww l<$ sh°uld never become the nurse-pbeesforgois already passed jtinsàle light boose .hierc is the spqt
SsinUaadm'a/'nM TmiiVaaUw Rmurts. ' yven—Bunwide ewdifeuly appeared with Meade rmmatxl in smitul oombat 'This 'nliinti i a APOf fllKWS- Theteaxebcltçr way^tof emplqyinji where tlkftti-lihÀl Albion was wrecked. 'Thé1 ctt$ "
6. Reviews *KJ> Nonce» O* Bwaa V) on the, Raradae, A| «Ml time (Gem Grant wa« 7^77* ___ _....................  .. '* _niianiB»- >!,"«» tbap these. W# nke perpendicularly out of th, water to a considerable

r„,xt:r tt^tsssttsss£&
1ST*~ l^^rr '^ZS&ÎX? 5SÎSSSSStiSSSSSAH letters to be addressed, pee-pmd, to from his entrenchmeok Would he walk, like Pope, pectedlymttbygmpb, X»d canister. *eto dme i ^ ** ****■ * Zjl*,£^ the bh^l." parkk.g fongT^cring

PuaeGoui Poausuiwe Go,, into the v«ey jews of the lime, and there the same bodies nf toen werwneMty decimate ho eivMinr ' l«ltas'*e •WnP‘,°* ^. ** foe* as the beautiful panorama of Irfsh scenery faded
Toronto, Ate ? w«*dd be jnort by bis right tpwd the shells, coming down in sixes^ind sevens at * tito7 T^tadet *^ ** . ^ fnwd* Ro«u my view, and thought ho. much T i)ioald like

mountains of Blue Ridlêc, âml force Lee to retreat, and hurtimr solid aertated fraementi In nCrfrêè around under f,l$e colors' XXc have taken our tp see the lakes ef kllfcirney. To the le*' of us 1$ 
or give battle on the right of bis fortifications t thoTm ^l>the- awj ^ ... , powuon kt m «té* to it. If you ask anyone to T.ikar fork where the Cknard steamer Tripoli was
O wwuldhe make a sudden dash on Fredericks- Ld*. a wcd^Lem s^ToL^e .join «, *t « be imdezstood that we have no room wracked, and the scene of many disaster. Vender
burg, and c«* the rivet there, bristling with gués, 2^" ,fcr» drones • Wc .an, wozking men and women, to the r^bt m the W dsb ran, braven roeby., mto

j . .. > M atilt no gvcwnd was gamed, byelthet arm. n.„.r have fiieor six than sixtv if P'Cturesqiio save in the background, .here there risesand swarming with men ? None conld kfilm Ml The rebel onto, works were cmedr bya divirioz, tNt,w th* ,7 v“L^nn“, rL i»'hc d.uanc, ,be WeUh mou.um, capped Wh
saw ,h„ the huge MZtrara/^draWfog upsloM, of thefith about, .•dock, p.m.. but, the ' »* fifty f°"^«JÏÏ to^wronl^d lnow' sul,hl andseemmgio ,«,ce the dry. This
its mammoth legs for a move, and eonsn|uenily place was made «eo hot for them m conan/uence ' vur strength. I he ** "* coast ia very ummertsiiag compared with the |n$h.
every tumour was listened to, every >«m rf*wM of an enfUdmg fito by the rtibel*. There wai very I Gainco was nght. 0: brothers, we want more' Ho|yhead i, «ry prominent, but void ofbeaut) .Now 
had bdiei-ers, and every' man, in the teeming camp, little fightiag on the 11 th, bnt on the i tth hostd- i foi*» eaznestness, *od more of a spirit of wc lre passing the spot where the Royal Chatter was
was on the fui rim. The rebel army lay at Orange mes commenced, and ju«t at the break of dav ‘ consecrostion, if we arc to do the work God has lost: on,he top of the dilf still stands her mast, plan:-
Coert House, neatly vrert ofthe wildernevs, with Bimey's and IUriowsdmsiam,sUeotiy and stealth romrwiutd to u». ^'T”*** l7Unc>H,l> *”**
Clark Mounumin h„ renr_ucap.ra, po^ fcrob- lly like a beas, of pray, bore down on to. enemy, f. I, *-----------" * The «eLL was hoT.a^b^Lr, Aoaralu,
serve txm. AtlMni, on the^jrd of^lay, aU hypo j gathered up, as if it were a gossamer, toe enemy « | NOTES with marly four hvndrod souls on board, fdl Utjoym
thesis were put at rest, and the first act m toe ! jacket line, and on tog run, plunged into the en-i y ___ ' the idea ef seeing friends noi seen for many years.
bloody drama had commenced. On toe flanks, the emy's encampment, t»plunug Geos. Stewart and jnal ' ■ The captain, to satisfy the ulk curiosity offospassen.
Ely, and Germania folds «fere crossed hy Gregg’s, J Johnstone al breakfast, three thousand toco, twon- «: "t N, WAUSl . | gers, hugged the shore too closely, and a suong w ind
and Wilson’s çaialry, followed respectively by the ty cannon and ten standard In a few minutes j The renewals come pouring in and we are glad : blowing prevented him from steaming oui to sea, and 
rod, jlh, and 6,h horpa Tlie roa4$ wwe^and I this was com,deled, amid eheen ond , to^llulatlea.1 ;$ per. cent of them are yearly. [,h„,,he ship w„ dasheyl upon tie to*,, freighted
clouds of dust obscured the light of ,h« sun. that d«.fisnl yells. Thj, u„expecled assault, vast e , Wc are forwanUng the photographs r, fast as .the wnth humanlife. . > ' ' ;
ktobefiela bkto*red I colour UranT* mæation, lo , „cncra, ^Ue The #lh ld, .artis, can «apply them to us. Those recdviog | The wkrar all aroondu. Is studded althx-estols out-
was to slip suddenly round l>ee', right, hi, stereo vanSto «St^the c,,,.ure. l^ngstree, .g, them, will »U.g« by seodmg thwopinKiu of lbt
typtiueve, and already l^«f (-™nti ^, had brought forward (6 ïosl çcmhi From pk««N *N*«r iasmaUe pr othcrwvse. Re , ^ ^ ^ ^^ra'ngL^a^h
passed him y no,^ f> .hptMidHirof the àrtry1 foe strife spread, until member ,hw sending two. ,«rly F-^k» wl*er.U»*mw«lWnnd •*»/*««,!*<*,
I<e svi-Wopyfcrtunity, WMwèfihtiU* U l^VafctkA, <W fighting was general,' à rid Tor the party scubug them to a fine photograph of the llnd> u,. A under ooincs atoag, we are safely trae- 
mojion on the «th. struck Grants army about toe gftvert hdttrt M chltiimied Wifodut'ifitAihtssion, first Uomme Farlwusut by Noisias, . , , shippcij.bid tazewclfio the luly, and are stoaeuag
cetitre. The time was critical, Grant’s tofeevt ar thepektihkoty.'ddstiiàc'y arid talor; d^tiotokiaes; u , •—*- i: ' ..i 1/ M * rapid rate up the ijvçr. Thousand. o< lights
tiUery.and A^eoesgiply waggons wire partaaljy ea- hsd no «quai til iéV hattiè^ «Jf to* U^Théra '*: ,<■ d »t. Wrotfraà " V , l £»» «* fy*'

rS^teîàtiSîîiB -i»»""*'""'>•*•',lïïï’ÆISïK
^ ,î5 £ » kwP'1 ^ ,hf Subscriber, xAl Frida,, a. r old Albion.. lhom, to«skfol ,bm I ls.v7.mved

HlSbaF •«* ncctwuftr Btfototafod dm* ofcamldn, ahd anhndèastng din bf fiitelrms. before the " strike:" AS it Wit safe, and repcatwg to myralf ihc words of Swvta’,
but hgtithemus. foehewmmarohmg «long We voic«^«fitora,t*ri*i*g, wwillag, WWtinfc1'rmd’- 7,|vWrd slmvlt m.medutely by the Volunteer famous ban), “Breaths there a;maa>ùb «oui ...dead, 

til an isosceles triangle, and Lee along the rarl*|rdi;Uirium.ciw**B tfre most bitter, add hiHmtc ny,» bj )l?i, ouHtafr has bee« vety w*ak *ho never to himseirhath said^Tlu. is m».ovn my 
MKla, .he»*! » UUhsktaar ddtiUbdmg imprtda,i*ni mete .vrimrvl toah ptilH#.- ThhWd-’ We thank our Subscriber, for the *•»« ***’? T ■ , "

tokepUc. Wore n not forks» irai» J,m^fr*m'êayfiii«ak,t*latètn’H«ekVÀ.1lti,!in np: 'toifiKbfrd bf tbtm during ttof trim “ Liven*xj|, a took, Wqndcriullv busy place. JJvre, 'tisanlpwWhsstlWtd. *tttetgtrotitCdnt>tV roar inde .il,aUle;'>"liéétl#hbâti«iih«‘jrtl hi and 'f. Wtdmfto to fave the papef ilsied »fo«8 "s .jAerldidmasxSve line doc^ Ve '<xh
Uw tooUto - Howforali hh forews toward, fch it, ewTd^tAes, tot VymboL Of huntxn Soe1 ’ ^il . ' «tups Iriwn evèryrlhhè.-.radrin of ex-try tiro Ifto/7
toe West, and prepares foe baitim Burasisle wws Tt>w we^tpndilwMh to tfie field'tlPb1h<<-h>, hif ” ! ’ i.lu.: ; . j (r. : « zpakes is wxmtier for .«*1 purpfw- they are cm-
left at the Rapps helarack M 'CtlwritooiOatSiUil un th, Httwbiie-èratvdav «ajfoesvâge*. fiùtirw: - I .1 ot .■’ll' u;d ployed enoewh-a highways, and raok their have*’,
til such time as Lee wasautioently employed, no, 11..1, ia. wulHivw ul ihr finhcrlrn 'arid the fail ' u roar hofl. here H«w it la no Ibagerevnaretery'whrawecoewder''"'’*!***'** !*? r TJ*. A letter from Port tiopc containing the amount that ,be UnU ofshi. muddy, d.rty ris-ar fUfogeal-

maidtfik'wWt wvw* hdloCaust IW mnebefert meir , subscriiitioh was unfortunately mis Hy of «he Meraey is not strained) there lUnds thobu-
loved dfiti amtwieÿhh vktfrhs 6fà bfotiiijrabMtltifl. ' . , 1 he subscriber’s name was put on Irt^fwapori in ,ht world, Uritsin’s great emporium.
VDte ftowcrtdf^ fores, were a’ *ed* a**,."1,7 E**”1 ^ ^ ^k 'n ^ • stayed afrw days hertfo see the lions. UhnC St. '
,'liliim!/. .iTï-nïRà .,1 ••; liT. ,11 u I I toe list The niaUmg^fKlsUl bç obliged if the ^ lhjC pr,nt|pie> b*, y M „« favoorabty imbtvsved •'

‘ 1 gentleman from l*oit Hope wbt> subscribed last withVs beauty. Sl Gcbfgeh Hall, with •■•Saivh
•mall «______ a- Mnrr *, f-Us. ... . .. i ,Bl fr*nk end «HW r «putn ,VTrr vrt ef Vk but hll rccrivrd his palier. #« tfomifm- stone lion, on pedestal, in front, i. a noble, imposing, ' -

VÎFP *f*\ t'rT1 ■*? e*eieF.W VF" fWMNatton and disguise. Has-e toe courage to . „ . substantial, building ; and, like all other public build
At the Wilderness tavern, on the Slevensburg plank confess your ignorance and awkwardness. Con- nicate with the tomhany senmug n name ing, on ,h„ ,idt oflhe Atlantic, has * strong. John
road, the Northern army came in contact with fide your fault, and follies to but few. and'address. . Bullish appearance, bvilt with the idea of standing.

.iluitll l-l PAPER»TN TKMRI.KS :-'11-’ l /i 
uvon lir.H n-jiblii' 1 u-:n‘j z .vil n'-ji.'i tiâ pi luilthe

A WE*EAY JWBMAL n»a CAHMV*» iHQKES.
VJ INE monts «go we began the publication of 
IN PuauOoi u-^not wiUiout |.w(geofitication« 
of failure from various quarters. So many enter
prises of the kind (it1 Wàs’süà) had failed, that it 
was useless trying again. §tjp, W WfW sjy vinced
that there was abundant room for just such a pa- a „|| fiefo, ind bad tonnderèdWe at
per as was coatempUted, and that, if it was made ^portals of ni'ebmrinr|; btit the jUl seemed as Ur 
stvrCA, of support it. would «ttiw/l. «P4 oâasever. Braver men never lived, and died, «4

. Cold wasl«sa«4ii4f<l tl*<miww>fi(ln‘wls the gravesbehind them testify, yeiaib mg» Atal! 
all up-hill work Prejudice* had to be overcome dogged thefr footsteps I earing on all tides a 
«rd publie confidence in the-itabBhy of the enter ^ j -yy,, knew, mid toe whek
jgiseestablished. B* «athe ment, of the lwW. Todd kncw, ^ w U chiefly dépende»Uk «qc 
«satlon began to be known, ptojudtces gave my, era, of the union «use. In the Spring of tfi«A,‘ 
snd some who had prophesied failure *o»e dice was a final gathering ef the soldiery foe a 
numbered among our wannest mpporVxv Our determined march to Ridimond, or rather <4 atij 
subecription >t Ufi ,b«en steadily iaçyeying mhilate I-ce'i «my, and «entier ita ran 
from the first, and now extends to all the principal the four winds ofhetvtti. Meade hftd beeti per
t9?tSâ,l^de,.0fî2DOT^ bc$a“C<10t,d' Wr ^erasfol at Gettysburg. a*d whim 
arable numbers in the ratal sections. (entrusted toe army of the Potomac proper, coo-
; Since the opening of the prarant ,rar, mmiy ^ ot the ,nd. yh, 6Ü, and „to fl»»: ,tbq 

enquires have been made concerna* |m ,bri«me«ed into the «Hand 5th,
Gold,—its cturactet, objects, etc. For the in 1 * ^ * 5
fbOnation of all such, we repehlwh toe following 
from our Prospectus, issued in May, 187 E :

- “The publieidoni of the abori named Journal 
is prompted by the following considerations :-n .

I. "The felt need of a Publication in which

toWith, in thd face of a wily fob, on th* other. Thé 
American people eapeeieti were from this -array 
than any o*«r in she field, yet, Strang* to «By, *
bad mined Ibc «puLauMioliMMily every gcuctal
who cotomiwjdcd ig arid1 who ha& beeà bietdrious 
everywhere else. ‘ It had fought the foe, on many

•rzu.v, .jurVttL. rietrirr’G'aNit. rifdeasriLv'
—

•li. I looked, vat nighz, I» toe cloudless sky, '. . 
r'l dfiaad ashy chance 1 s^wMffr, ‘ V_ ' ' j 
[o ilUa-pg osUAn iha vtytczn bpu'nd,; ' ,u!

ll distant

1 knew in a montera, the mighty God, '
Who goiter ns by Ute as wrU as Ipve,

Had placed that signal light for me

""Wiiar •
I said to the star : “ lone wanderer, why 

Art thou alone this glorious nigjit ?
, Where are the myriad festal stare

That drown our wotld in magic light ?

,0

.tr.'Hî-’ft trh'in jj
■ Toronto July snd, 1*7».

Since it was my duty to present the last number 
of the PrifnJ to the' tetjl|»e, tiiiw city lw 
vistted bjih'c( Representatives of out 1 Oldfer in 
tirent Britain. It is not needfol that anytbfog 
should be said of their visit Sere, but may wo not 
learn a few practical letsons Hof ourselves from it ? 
We have.personallybeen convince» that we arefctek 
ingj is in Order,'tn the earnest and persevering eff 
nrt which Hssbeen the main strength of those across 
the ocrit’-L When we thlnk that the Order, there 
in numbefs, influence and work, so far outstrips our

•jds : eovlonuo lot bfr;

/ fiwob ,h: )

asffiaws

prominent place.
*. ** The value, to the public, of an able and 

reliable Journal in which public questions, of gen
eral interest, will be viewed from a high moral 
stand-point, and free from mere party bias.

3. “ A desire 10 aid in circulating a i«re, strong, 
Aea/tk fnJ literature, throughout the Dominion.

4. “A desire to aid in producing a AntumaJ 
IMerature, and to encourage and develop lumu 
taltnt.

“Has the mighty mechanic of nature drawn
Thee, one by one, to form « bow '

To encircle his head, when he descende 
To purge by fire,—to reign below.’

The lone star answered : “ Man, for t/ui 
1 wander among the starless tuaac; nr / 

Tltou knowtst me ; f am fate !
And (ate illumines «by coming days. V

“O man, thy name through earth shall ring 
At more, al neon,—early and lale ! .7

The giddy rabble shall envy thee, <
Not knowing thou art guided b> Isle.*

wfT

/.

1,
Sing, O pact, thy^wand'rous song !

O’er toy path angel» hare trad 1 ■■■>"
The lonely sur beckon» thee on.—

Fate ? Yea ; the finger of God. aA

CORRESPONDENCE,
,-fz^vr :/-voir it.HRinbiÂ

»------ ----------- " v; ». .y :■ ■ ■ ■;----------
Mooklaxds Lolk/I-, Hkadixuilv, Lksus, York-
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1—A*#pmo* w* uk* • fteper rtfelerl? fts* Ae pam- 
•Bee wlwthrr directed to bis mete or mother b. or whether 
he has eu been bed or wot—is responsible lor the peyment.

s. —If a petv*i oidcn Mi pApr, dUceetloucd. W must pa> 
an arrearsfes. or the publishers may continue to send it unt 
payment is made and thee colled the whole i—net whether 
the paper is taken (rare the olice or not 

3.—The conns have decided that refusing to take newpnprn 
and periodicals from the peat^dfee. nr removing and kerb* 
the* uncalled for, Is “prims fhcfc" endeece of Inteoboaa 
fraud.

un»

4Îil/
TERMS FOR •'PURE GOLD." • I
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body roust fall into decay. The amy of toe Po 

and the army of C^hynla',' Hiad been for 
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like skilfol tatfins. »oW>.<i (Ll .-va* a hi ». 
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one another. With Sjie '«^pti<i*6 ri^th* (first hah fo’jhin the army. The1 **!♦ roesa h frét a barren,
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the Potomac, it had been coreroatided by general 
after general, appointed primarily by the ill-advis 
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important manufacturing districts in the world ; and m be present, with regalia,; mottoes, banners, and ycar- v^ #J^VYilT^ncT^Bro 
again am i^lpyuty!<^ V<*$We wh«#i i, full of badges, and engage the firs, talent of the land a. or “-"c length on, Benefits of ToUl Abstinence. .

Skimps»*®
enler|rfkcs offtfc ttfotwy.. Here bt^ii th* feredt songs, and literature. He also referred to the publi- **1 **"? °fî f“f smïïîSiJoTWnJnrtfrm
wave of feelmg; ia fqrpuç of. Nqgro fiaednm. which cation of the “ Son of Temperance," and suggested it «ptcial ^«rttki* k^htf ’dttcileyywW a^ ,L|ai»*c 
roJIed oniilliPouin . greatness was ,nd longes Uf be phUtabed weekly. He also tefcrred tothe Nsùon- Tmb»in, ihkh: K8 tbrtmrd -wii' T™ !**»_ SJ 
nijlied with the foul curse of slavery. al Division question as follows i *• According to your and lliemost «t*nitteWtg*eson<l*t AlcOboBti ivfoot»

tm- &r,*MI*4fafm •'*■>**' direction., we united with several otho Getid faif uri»na*d«nthelb»inof his Saau* 1 “
..,mTii -Hifpl - «a».:/ I H'.lfl V,ri' isions in the Britiih Provinces, and prayed the iN.4joa P9rty then sepbratedtt. prepare 6ethedretw*r\.W^

• 4tiP 4 Om AU'4t \| Art \ vrt‘ MKKT »• Dlriaido «* North America te grant us a charter W «*V e*i<* *as>,4cci*4An“»*r ,b*|ha^ bw® ^
THE SABBAT H TBMZERAHCE MEET- organite a National biriskm for the Dominion of Can- chandail satisfied »ith,.he evsninp mjoyoe^K' ,

•' ‘‘ !-1 1 '**^*7* ' ‘ ' ' aila ; but, strange to say, Npw BrunswickCi.unl Qiy- Tl#c weather was «.tensely ty* aUbp*o;h
T. ,1. r >■•,:.--<■» hi__ e.a» ision, almost«the last moment, withdrew frouuhc ap brwfic continued throughotft Ae.*>-- ,lA îT’**Wf Ç I**1-

n c*w I) " . . . . . plication, declaring that all that said Grand Division the I Q' Ç t,.Wàs organited on Wednesday
hhSF l c er sigh bad done w.is unconstitutional The National Division the 3rd inst, we wish to say to the good people » 0

•jamw-Ommson, ,n yotn las, „,ue on the sublet 4bthUo^llu serons a, Chmago, llimor^jumi a 3rd, l«ve boll, np that realiy ^ood Plvision. do not'An- 
erf Sabtath Temnemnce Meetings, and am realist. , , ^ ^ ^ wlntolunlty imong lhe (>rand s|ticr ,hr -lemphr, onpot'iuon bo, wrrrlcfer thi ttr-
lo^rtt life» J.rr. >» driving at. / t lsivisleni of the Dominion, It deemed it best to refer isiw ond both wot* tofecthe# W set c flrom the IMexh
. re * ^cAl>. 0 un. /Sl|*n the whole imttcr back to the $e>*eral Grind Dixisions citing Cqp and the Dmnkafd's grnxro >t*ir ntigh-
from Mr. «P^tWioa* *4 {be lewish la., for lhtir fur,her action, pledging ,0 take up the matter W, and fr,«*......
which eondemned the old man ,0 death for gatheimg the city „ Ncw york. To.hich 1, as1 ^latc ITolubmms, secure u for you, Tom^up
fbroe, and î,k s'ppM ,0 ,h«n « oJ£U“ dthll of you, dclegat«, desired my name tube recorded , a.U Ucaxm wablessyop. Succcss^^J 

should aitsaipt torcason with the drunkard on the “d.sscmmg from this course. In my pUcc 1 stated , , ..I Miwl ■ _
rear day «file week, pern out ,0 him hi, de- d,rec"> "nd ,h” 1 ha.d ta.d*?JI",“ : AN HONEST PUBLICANS ADVKRTISrT
graded condition, bioughton by bis evil habits, and, ate^.tha, tbepe.UKm be read befote the
.»__ ., , ... .. __. ... .. . ; Nnuonil Divtuun. iluch was not done, and alto, the .■f P*>***Me, rekindk in hu mind the captnug spark of ^ . bemc on,v on, l)ele
manhood which hi, base appetite U gradual!; cuing "**"* w”in<* gra" ,,ed' «"'"if only one Deh^ ____ ^ . . ...A
wishing. I mod in the New Testament that Christ £«c from Ouebec |Bro. Hall) present, he voted with 1 T^RtENDS and neighoprs, griTelbl fo the 
^■OKrbabb^h.wniwMf^ man, and no, man ^ 'u'l- I F liberal enronragement received fron, yen,
6r»e Sa3GE\Vj. therefore, condode that if I 1b|. of deferring, as did lira. Wadman of P. E. Island lwj hiring Sri], plied trif dronkcry with 1 new and 
low Chnst'icornmand, endeavour do yj the good I ,N° fr0m N»va Sco!b-or Ncw- ample stock of choice \Vmes, Spirit* and Mbit
can to the dnuikard.by shewing him les duty as a has- ll)un al1 1',s|Qn5- liooor*. 1 thanklullr idfonn yoo that t continue

band , father, or as acn^n on .be day t.od has , to make Drunkard*. P«dper«, mid Beggirsy A* lhe
madtfrr wu, c.en should f fail to peswade him rtiat lcnn. ™at fe had riaitcd the counties of Haltem, Peel ...„, , ... . y.^. ^ j ,r.,rf.hb roirrm-intfv tri' 
bf,gyvtnly.t*^Hd«rt«a<siibpbelievliigas J. T. be- Wellington, W atcrloo, \ ork, Ontario, Durham, North. m mar excite vou to riot rob-
hcves, I amheWun the “goad time "when druu umb<TU~1’ Princ« »"d Hastings; the cord! ‘«W*ort- M) Bt|t>Ort may excite you to .
bennes» shall ww hb krsiwi m the land, and when *’ creep,ton he had me, with ; and congratulated the bery*, and tilOod, and will cettamly dnnmlsh yonr
the “coffers of the Lord a treasure,** as J. T. has it tlrand Division on the encooraglitg state of the Or roW*WMi TOgmenK ÿoereict>«lsc«, end shorten vtirhAriknvV rti*iV!BR]<rnV.ATnP
wilLhn better filled. ■ dcr in those counties, and hoped that each represen. yewrBres. 'f conMéntif yèoonmsend them'a* US ^A/eu

tatlxT, on returning home, would resolve to do hi, ut Iimy to tbutririly fttal àcridrnts, and dritrettnfg' oe .-fiorn'ea klM. sf Lrf*>lshl< aiher ud
most ,oon;ani« orjsusciute aUeastono new Uiv di^_ knrt fikeiy fb ‘HSWér inettmtie • -------^^
n.°n. He excluded his report by,estifying ,0 the mWl« ^hiyde^limne ofhfe, somrdf 'w*, Th::,-
^2^ WnC> ’ reJri, mmsV^AanSéiliW n« ef -pèhce^W - ,U '  ̂ î IZ

and Literary entertainment was held «de, the am- The Cntnd Scribe. In M, report, glxes the workPKCS.« a^el Wà.-teL'$fi4wa*i-lIl done since inccing m UecombTust, mxd which „ 1 chtMrim oqih**,• find .«• poo,. T W W V,'liage andSAo^içcti»» T

onjTuesday evening 2nd inst. The members sum very encouraging. - young to ignorance, dissipation, infidelity. LhU- Ijheral terras Mr pushing tocO, /Ad
t«pog aiw tm,;1elt.thrir Lodge Homo. Vhes'tm/ Number of Divisions January ist, «871, 174 ; num. i n<w- eitrY riVc-urérrept Aè mmhteii of re- yDRt oou> Pt BLimiie» Ok.TwMro.
St, at 7. JO dmeacd 4» Regnfia and marched doin her in operation, Dec. ji*t, ,871, it* ; members ad- liglort—ob«trt»et <hëg«»pel-^defiw fbeCtrtfch, arid r :
Vonge St in cfiargeoftheSupenyendyat^^saineedh) mined during sew, 4,6*$ ; reinstated, 279; withdrawn, cat**» «Mufc fcthpdfal1 knd «tdmil death ' asl 0 -ill Huit ::ir a-.r. I 1 1 'I f.dl :>’a I- is omt/i
sitter IMLer, a«tf took their places on the raised i^at- ^45 ; snspendcsl. 755 ; expelled for violation of pledge, cA. ■ ' „ . J , .___ . - ,
foasa prepared for the occasion. The programme W jospdlnd for eshrr causes, «81 , deaths, «fi ; tidÉ ( milttb** - « *Ce4rrtO<bte 'the’ pfiUfC,» it ViOy H S fl DîsOlBESt Q riOhlBSts üBSt 
coamyed of Mputions, Uialagues and B.ngmg,' Was ■*•«»» «f the pledge, 654 ; whole number of mem-1 Q^CO*** nfg hee*td7mg-s»ui. 1 hit*a ■ LP I 7//.ÿj 7~V^T

well «rnderedl» the chrldrop.. The smgrng wanes- hm, 6^,j t «.mber rflndy eririw. wlmitted, ,76; ^ lft .apport tr»de>y<-imd:'(he

m trmnrng th. dnklren lor.Ae ocehsioh'*«s ufitlr- «‘hob hand and tnxeyted^^'f ^
mg.., 0b I cTi o'l I» subordinates,$7^1 WJ; peppapii*4*Mo Ç. Lj, Ura«r l»lM#tuli ehtftmiW cotmtcnancc it , wid if (

The audience was a very small one (qw^ng we ygw $ i/qo.6j 4 per rtqwss ts» iq N. 1#., fi 334 6| ; nom-1 1 dd IWl bfing ihes* evils iipon you, somebody 
pose to the oppress!ue stale of the weather), not pi bttnf ■iprsaanmnrrs in <1. l>., 097 j number In N. T)., j else krill. ’ I ktrdw- the bible aayt, + ThOO shsdt 
allTShat It shooH have been In such a city's» Toronto H ; number of public temperance meetings held, * not kill,- primbüce» 1 woe uttto Wm thlt gls¥th 

withno many professed temperance men end women 354; number of leinpcranor tract, dwtrilnned, *966. ihi$ „cighbor drink, and enjoins me not to put à wbr-1*51
V ■ 31st March, ,8,a ; Nnmbnr rri member, mf.itted J,h*' no drunkar4 ^ "hn'V ** ‘un8do™ °*

i,8of s rAn Mated, in ; withdrawn, 378 ; mspended, 1 ^od> an(* * cannot expect the drunkard maker,
matter i, j 100 ; expelled for violation of pledge, 174 ; other ‘ without rcpcntencc, to share a better fate ; bit T

very plain if we want our efforts to tell upon the future . causes, P70 ; geaths, t^; viedated pledge,0)61 whole w isli a tuy living ; and have detibermlety resolvqfl 
gcaciquw, v^owr. «nofilj|«M Âçr/ çdâêate tK tWdj, *>umb# rt\ members, 8jb$^ capünion {o Ç ' U., .ho gather the wages of iniquity, and fatten bit the 
Ircm.vl v _ - 5x4.51; lady risitom admitted, 171 « hole number of ,uj„ ofmy *,,edea. I sliall therefore carry on my

... 5.0,101.24 represonÛAesteT..' l^jf. ; public , Vle' *nd endanger the safety of the State. As
f tu* Ü ./ ' I [temporaux meeting» bold, .66, temperance jmtt»Ifoy trafic fiounahes u. proportion to your tgnor

Bitfcyj.\aUF TKMiy.RA^CIv ^distributed,' ^986.' Tfic |t(*ri aic« fody-foiy ^Jri-a ance and sensuality, I will do my utmost to pre-
irJU4dnrf,leg^l/rdrtheXemlatfou»l ,̂0a‘01t"i<^r, C,W‘“* ‘inCC *h* annwl • ^ ^1 intellectual elevation, moral purity, 

meeting of the Grand U,vision of the Son. of Temp- ir,“un «“«>. Member. social happulrU, and eternal welfare
erwnce is worth reading. And we are sure the friends A cunptt'of section, «f Gadetsend a Bwid of Hope I 1 Should you doubt my ability, I refer you to the
of the temperance reform wU| rcioice wijh«i». wjunfa*" bc*î organized m the same period. The Grand ! Pawn-shop, the Poor-House, the Police Oltlce, the
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going Nuana. ;- 1:the 25th and 2<kh *puaL Th* jRfia Jqai Bngga, the 
G. W. P., presided, and there war a large attendance On Wednesday evi»filng, in connection with the 

aesaien of the Grandi THrialon, a public meeting >u 
field in Uxbridge whhich was attended by the leading 

of Eastern New York, and Bra Theodore Collins, of I men of the Order. The Hall was crowded, and every- 
I'tnna) Ivania, who were introduced to the Grand Dir-1 thing went off at//.

it 1)
of represents!iveiisnjrrjjH-^pgq 34 the/ juiMdetwn 
Among the ifiailori were Bro. A. Stevenson, G. W. A., one night from a convivial party, and their course 

was extremely zigiag and uncertain. As they 
staggered onward the bell of a neighbouring church
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PURE GOLD• •
» oapiUl by mr- next day the whole body of hands, numbering

passing his previous efforts ; therefore, on the hundreds, notified their employers that unless 
evening preceding the day fixed for his depar- it,;, j^le and impudent rascal were restored,

at the same moment I Public curiosity was them to the course threatened. The 
excited to the highest degree by this announce- was so great, and such possible evil as 
ment, 81. Petersburg at that time had fifteen wey u private loss, would have resulted from

whom they all perfectly recognized, passed as well exist with the sword of Damocles suspen- 
through. “ He walked at a slow pace and with ded over them, as with the constant dread of this 
head erect, in order to bebetter seen,- they «id ; u<] perTading power which, in a moment
“ and he bade us adieu in a clear and audible . . , *7 . , i ia -i.„. „/ hn«ine*R and voice.* These unanimous testimonies were con- «“ defeet 0,8 be“ ** P„U”8 °/ “7' “d
firmed by the written declaration! of the officers bring nun on the toil aqd efforts of a life r ____
placed at every gate to inspect the passports of 
travellers. The inscription of Piraetti s were in
scribed in the fifteen registers. Where ia the 
wizard, whether coming from the North to South, 
who could in these degenerate days perform so 
astonishing an exploit 7

LUKE SHARP

UNDERTAKER.
times. They set a jar before him, and in a short success in the Russian 
time he issued from-the neck, rose slowly iuto 
the air, and vanished in bloods along the ceiling.

But nothing in record, parallels the astonish
ing exhibitions of the Russian Pimetti, styled 
the Wixxard of the North.

The Caar Alexander, having heard Pimetti 
much spoken of, was desirous of seeing him 
day it was announced to the conjurer that he 
would have the honor of giving a representation 
of his magical powers at court, the hour fixed for 
him to make his appearance being seven o'clock.
A brilliant and numerous assembly of ladies and 
courtiers, presided over by the Csar, had met 
but the coqiurer was absent. Surprised ami 
displeased, the Csar pulled out bit watch, which 
indicated five minutes after seven. Piraetti had 
not only failed in being in waiting, but he had 
caused the court to wait, and Alexander was not 
more potent than Louis XIV. A quarter of an 
hour had passed, half an hour, and no Pimetti I 
Messengers who had been sent in search of him re
turned unsuccessful. The auger of the Csar, with 
difficulty restrained, displayed itself in threaten
ing exclamations. At length after the lapse of 
an hour, the door of the saloon opened, sod the 
gentleman of the chamber announced Pimetti, 
who presented himself with a calm front, and 
the serenity of one who has done nothing to re
proach himself with. The Csar, however, was 
greatly displeased ; but Piraetti assumed an sir 
of astonish men t^Md replied with the greatest 
coolness, “ Did not your majesty command my 
presence at seven o'clock precisely T*

•• Just so I” exclaimed the Csar, at the height 
of exasperation.

•• Well then," said Pimetti, “let your majesty 
deign to look at your watch, and you will per
ceive that 1 am exact, and that it ia just seven 
o'clock.

The Cxar polling ont his watch violently, in 
order to confound what he considered a piece of

piwtUmttiw.
»

CHARLES KINGSLEY AS A TEMPER
ANCE LECTURER. WAREItOUMB AND RESIDENCE:

Nos. 7 and 9 Queen St West, Toronto[From Mr Evening Mm!—Justin McCarthy. ]
WAS present the other night at a meeting 

" called to consider the possibility of making 
some beneficial alteration in our liqnor-licen- 
sing laws, and during tbs proceedings the chair
man called upon a distinguished clergyman 
present to give an account of the eflect of drink
ing in the country parish over which he presides 
as pastor. When the name was called every one 
became attentive. There came to the front of 
the platform a tall, robust, muscular man, with 
a florid, handsome face, end a bearing so odd and 
uncouth that a kind of titter ran around the 
room. He rooked and swayed upon his legs 
backward and forward, and from side to side, 
like a man trying to stand on the deck of a 
•teenier during half a gale. He speaks in a 
powerful voice end with the soft, thick accents 
of the south of England ; and what with the ac
cent and what with the racking motion, he took 
the audience so much by surprise at first that I 
grieve to say a lady just behind me was heard 
to remark, half aloud, “ why he ia intoxicated !”
Intoxicated, however, most certainly he was not 
as you will believe when I tell you hie name; but 
if any comic actor were to move and gesticulate 
on the stage as this speaker did upon the plat- 
fom, the performance would be accepted at a ca
pital imitation of drunkenness. The speaker
now and then thrust both his hands down to the ' downright insolence, wss completely 
Wrist in his trowsers' pockets, and in this sttitude The watch marked seven «clock I Intuin ell

the courtiers drew out theufirslches, which were 
v .. .. ... - .. foundss ususl exsctly regulated by that of the
he would throw hunfelf off the platform. At .o^^iga. Seven o’clock ! indicated with a com 
the end of any sentence which was meant to be moo accord all the watches and clocks in the 
specislly effective, he jerked or rather flung back place. The art of the magician waa at once mam- 
his head so far and so violently that it seemed as >“ this strange retrogression in the march

at the same moment he thrust forward at the an- i»lrn*tti thus addressed him. 
dienco hie stomach in such a manner that his “ Ÿ'our majesty will pardon me. It was by the 
shape was a» that of half a barge, with the performance of this trick that 1 was desirous of 
convex side turned towsrd the meeting. When msking my first sppearai.ee before you. But I 
v . , , ,, ,, . , know how precious troth is at court ;lt is athe had mad. himself emphatic in that way for a ^ nceei£y thlt yonr Wllch Uiould tell it to
second or two, be as suddenly unbent himself. you. if yon consult it now, you will find
and immedistely wss rebent in the opposite di_ that it marks the real time.*

The Csar again drew forth hie watch—it point
ed to a few minutes past eight ; the same recti
fication bad taken place in all the watches of 
those present, and in the clocks of the palace.
The exploit was followed by others equally am us
ing and surprising. At the close of the perfor
mances the Cxar, after having complimented Per 
netti, brought back to his remembrance that in 
the course of the evening’s smusements he had 
declared that such was the power of his art that 
he could penetrate everywhere.

“ Yes, sire, everywhere I" replied the conjurer, 
with modest assurance.

“ What 1" exclaimed the Csar, “ could you 
penetrate even into this | a’aoe, were I to order all

-. ■ . — r-—r~r suited to
Ry^SfeaTsasUy aa I should pressure of it, nmy be, thousands of fast of so 
house," said Pimetti.

“ Well, then,* said the Caar, “ at mid-day to
morrow I shall have ready in my doeetthe price 
of this evening's amusement- - -one thousand rabies.
Come sod get them. But I forworn you that the 
doors will be closed and carefully guarded."

•• To morrow at mid-day, I shall have the honor 
of preeenting>yeelf before your majesty," replie I 
Pimetti, who bowed and withdrew.

The gentlemen of the household followed the 
conjurer to make rare that he quitted the place, 
they accompanied him to his lodgings, and a 
number of polios surrounded the dwelling from 
the moment be entered H. The police was instant
ly closed, with positive orders not to suffer, under 
any pretext whatever, any one to enter, were they 
prince or valet, until the Csar himself should com
mand the doors to be opened.

These orders were strictly enforced, confiden
tial persons having watched their execution. The 
extenor openings to the palace were guarded by 
the soldiery. All the approaches to the imperial 
apartments were protected by high dignitaries, a 
whom a simple professor of the art of legredemsiu 
possessed no means of bribing. In short, after •* *■ 
greater security, ell the keys had been carried 
into the impenal cabinet A few moments pré
viens to the hour fixed for Pimetti's interview 
with the Cxar, the chamberlain on service brought 
to hie majesty s despatch which a messenger had 
handed him through an opening in the door. It 
wss a report from the minister of jiolicc 
netti had not left home.

“ Aha ! he found out the undertaking is im
practicable, and he has abandoned it," observed 
the Csar, with s smile.

Twelve o'clock sounded. While the last stroke 
reverberated, the door which communiosted from 
the bedroom of the Csar to the cabinet opened, 
and Piraetti appeared. The Cxar drew (jack a 
couple of paces, his brow darkened, and after a 
momentary silence, he said,

•* Are you aware that you may become a vary 
rous individual ?"
ss, sire," he replied ; 11 but I am only an 

humble conjurer, with no ambition save that of 
amusing your majesty."

•* Here,” said the Cxar, “ are a thousand 
rubles for last night, and a thousand for this day's Visit*

Piraetti, in offering his thanks, was interrup
ted by the Csar, who, with a thoughtful air, in
quired of him, “Do you count ou remaining 

time in St Petersburg f"
" he replied, I intend letting off thie 

week, unless yonr majesty orders sprolongation 
of my sojourn . "

“ No,” hastily observed the Csar ; ** 
my intention to detain yon ; end, moreover," 
continued he with n smile, “ I should vainly 
deavor to keep you against your will. You know 
how to leave St. Petersburg an easily as you have 
foundyour way into this place.*

•• I coaid do SO, sire," said Pimetti ; * but far 
from wishing to quit St. Petersburg stealthily and 
mysteriously, 1 am desirous ol quitting it in the 
most public manner possible, by. giving to the 
inhabitants of your capital a striking example 
of my magical powers."

Pimetti could not leave like an ordinary mor
tal ; it wasjnecessary that he ihould crown his | charged.
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Of every description 
IÎAÏ8 OM HAND

FlBAT-t'LAM USAI

♦1*—mu to Chore*»# and Socle!!## who bory 
•ed members.

A Liberal

Toronto, Jan. L UTS.

ZT'HE art of reading and writing short hand 
J successfully taught in ten lessons either 

privately or by correspondence. Three systems, 
whichever the student prefers.

Terms moderate.
Address, WILSON, MORTON.

“ Pure Gold" Office. Toronto.

DR J. BRANSTON WILLMOIT,

»Gradual. of the Philadelphie Dental CoUege.

OFFICE: CORNER KING & CHURCH
TORONTO.

FORMATION OF A BED OF COAL
F. BAILEY’S

BELFAST
Book and Stationery Store

No. 86 QUEEN STREET,

Ws can comprehend the formation of a bed of 
coal in the olden time. Let os suppose that a 
certain bed of coal has bean completed by the 
growth of luxuriant plants over a low-laying 
track subject to inundatisas from the sea. Ri
sing ground of granits so aohistoso rock in the 
distance defining the buanderies of a continent 
from which the sedimentary materials of the 
coal strata are derived. The growth of vegeta
tion mark a period of rest j hot now a low sub
sidence of the whole tract commences. The 
brackish waters of the estasry, end the salt 
ten from the ocean invaded the jungle, carrying 
dark mud in suspension with floating stems of 
trees and fronds of for**

TO.THE PUBLIC OF CANADA.

• Office of the )
JOSEPH HALI. MANUFACTURING COMPANY, > 

OfrMAWA, Ont.. March 8. 187s. J
TORONTO, ONTNearly opposite Bay Street.

TEMPERANCE BOOK STORE.B E1NG desirous of testing the merits of the

1different water-wheels bow offered for sale in Canada.
as to their economical use of water, we. as manufacturers of 
the GENUINE JAMES LEFFEI. DOUBLE TURBINE, 
make the fuUowinf challenge to the manufacturers of A N V 
OTHER PATTERN, the wheels in all cases to be wholly 
manufactured by the competing parties :— .

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, 
TOYS, &c

■ Remember the stand.
Ns. 12 ST. LAWRENCE ARCANE.

!'
We will place in the hands of any responsible party si* thou 

and dollars ($6.000), and the party accepting the challenge to 
do the

wa-
so swung to and fro, that I began to be afraid ; the money to be held subject to the aasrd.d the 

judges. The wheels to be tested ia a Hour mill, driving the 
Presently the mud I same runs of stone, grinding the same wheal, and hanag the

subsides, and covers in OH uniform sheet the i ,amc Dun,bc' °* mcb"•»
the amount of water discharged to be the measure of the

used by each wheel.
The judges to pc oon-reskleots of CXuutda. and to be thor

oughly well informed in the mode of testing the power of turbine 
wheels, —each party to choose one judge and the two to choose 
the third.

KENT BROTHERS
YONGE STREET.

accumulated vegetation of centuries. The pro-1 
eces ol subsidence goes on while the see 
rents and rivers poor into the estuary fine sand 
and mud, in which branehm and stems from the 
iijilsnds are inclined. -,

This process continuel En til the sinking of the 
•r is eonntcr-hal-

Importers of all grades of 

FINE
&cur-

n / G Lc'trcSilerWatches,
■ • IsThe owners of winning wheel to have their money refunded 

them, and the loser's money to go towadrs establishing a me- 
chaaical free library in any town in Canada named by the own
er of the successful abed.

The wheds to be tested to K. H. H. K. and full gate.
Each party to give good and sufficient bonds, to the amount 

of $4-000. that the loser shall pa> the entire expenses of the test.
There are some wheds that give,very good results with full 

head and full gateage which entirely fail under partial head and 
partial gateage. Swch wheels ia our climate, where the water- 
powers are affected by cold and droegth, are of no practical

k*:ff
JUST RECEIVED t

A large consignment of

L Freich till! aid Marti*
Clerks,

Suitable lor presentation.

ocean bed altogether 
anccd by the rapidity with which the sediment it 
deposited. The basin 
er, and plants begin to appear, commencing 
perhaps at the coast, and «raping seaward un- 

d by a forest of 
Mont feme, and 
growth of giant 
altar generation, 
u branches and

gradosily-ahsllow-T
=t=|faction. All the time that he was speaking he 

never ceased the ditjdsy of these extraordinary 
and fantastic attitudes. Many of those present 
could not keep from laughing st each new stag
ger, jerk and gyration, 
hearing, partly by his name and partly by the 
earnest feeling and manly good sense which 
characterised his speech. For this was Charles 
Kingsley, Cannon of Eversley, the poet, mer
chant, and scholar, the author of “ Alton Lock,'' 
and “ Apostle of Muscular Christianity.” With 
the manner and gestures of a huge pt/iekimtlk 
and accents that reminded one of a country far-

ill the basin is again orefl 
huge cryptogamie trees, | 
conifers,’with • dense \ 
grasses. These, gen HE 
flourish and die, tbeiBcl 
trunks are falling aroaraj 
lating, till the pulpy mfi 
twenty, fifty, er • imam 
completed, the basin afl 
side, the waters run aaH 
sands of centurie*. •‘■aSM

A splendid Assortment of bright sn

Yet he commanded «•IA Bel'ill'll'We cLum that we are the only makers of the Genuine 
James Leffel Double Turbine Wheel in Canada, and 
that it is without a rival in the world in fbactical re
sults.

More yian 6.000 of these wheels are now in operation in 
Cannda and the United States. The sales of no other wheel 
ever yet Introduced on this continent exceed one-sixth this

Sole Agents for Lazanis & Morris’ celebrated 
Perfected Spectacles.duali v accumu 

• thickness of 
Hm process 
■ to tub* 

of thou

Toronto, Jan. 1, 1872, 1-In

dFRISBY à BARTLETT'S

CHEAP T : E8
Large Sales-Small Profits.

U/e MAKE OUR OWN TIES, AND CAN
TV *11 them Kcuil at the Wholesale Phcea

Beautiful Scarfs at 80c, - value for 40c

Oar wheel ha, beaa iheroeghly tewed in Great Britaia. and 
ha, fnltf maintained the repatatk* H has falnrd In Canada 
■ad the faked States, is the

if
economical water-wheel innoiselessly laying down the law

practical operation ever yet introduced.
We are now publishing a new descriptive water-wheel pern-lid matter.

Ileuujrhile, chemioel ss well raeelisnical 
changes ensue, and in proosas of time what was 
once a torrent is changed into a bod of eoaL 
By repetition of this process with local varia, 
lions we may conceive the formation of any 
number of coal 
some districts, to fifty or sixty, embracing with
in a vertical thiuknees of several thousand feet of 
shales and sandstone. Agee roll on, tbs strata 
are removed from their foundations ; uphvexed 
tram the bottom, the breakers and currents 
sweep sways portion of the covering, end the 
coal ia brought within the reach of mining in. 
dus try.

phkv containing ryo piges of valuable mat ten. which will be
IT sent free to all applicants.

For further information address.
the attention and 

•gEMtita of his hearers. His speech seemed 
10 spontaneous, so natural, so simple earnest, that 
yoE could not but like the man. His task was 
rather a delicate one, for he had to speak of the 
immoralities of that most odious den of bestial
ity, a low public-house in a country village, end 
the audience was made op of both sexes The 
awkwardness of his manner and the grotesque 
mixture of blunder and good sense were peculiar
ly apparent here. Sometimes he would himself 
suddenly up and say, with a shudder of evident 
sincerity, “ God forbid I should mention in this 
room what I have known to happen in those 
public-houses" and then having thus caught him 
self in time, he would turn away to some other 
topic, only for a moment, to return again to 
the horrors of the public-houses, and forgetting 
all his former protest, he would describe with s 
plainness of speech that wss jioailively scriptural 
the temptations and the evils that the drink-shop 
holds ont to the young. No one was offended 
by this outspoken simplicity. No woman in the 
audience felt, I am sure, anything but respect 
for the earnestness which carried the speaker 
away in spite of himself. Cannon Kingsley has 
often gone wrong on public questions ; he's al
most invariably wrong on politics ; he's constant
ly making some blunder or other, ss a men with 
so much exhubeiant energy and little thinking 
power is sure to do ! but he has a manly spirit 
and a good heart. As for his gestures and de
portment while delivering a speech, I can only 
esy that the manner of the late Lord Brougham 
seems graceful and statuesque by comparison.

F. W.GLEN.
Oahawa Oat.

N. a --We desire to call attention to the foliowii* certifi
ait

Do do 86c, do 60e
Do do 40e, .

60c, .
75c, .

6c, .

do 60efrequently amounting in
Do do do 76cr- «rai XU FIEU». Ohio, Dee. 2V, 1882.

We lake the pi ensure of Inforaetaf the publie ofUaunda 
that we have*4d and fUrulehH lia F. W. UL*N, ofOeha- 
Wh, Ontario, Patterns. Formers, Drawings, (leagues, and all 
ether neeeesaij IntormaUan Sn build on*celvbre ed Double 
Turbine Water-wheel, Invented by James Leflbl, and 
known as the - Le»*l Wheel. We have aleo obligated 
ou revives to fUraUh the Seme fkrtlltks tor manutortuiing 
in no other parties In Canada. Without the Intormatkm 
we have given to Mr Ole*, b» one ran tureens tolly build 
our wheels, and we advise pari lee In Canada to purr base 
our wheels of no otb« r manufacturer. Mr. ULK**w fertilités 
are unsurpassed, and we feel sure that he will build a wheel 
hat will give perfect satisfaction. We therefore comm en 
t m to the people of Celpieda with entire confidence, fee II n 
ure he wUl manufacture n wheel In nil respects equal to

Do do do $1
Pretty Bows for value for 10c

doDo 10c, do l5o
doDo 15c, .

80c, .
do 20c

doDo do 80c
Do do 25c, do 86o

1? RISBY & BARTLETT,
TAILORS & MEN’S MERCERS,

Its YONQ E ETRE
BRAVE TRUTHS.

T the anniversary of St. Francis Xavier's' 
College in Cincinnati!, lest week, Arch

bishop Ihireell took occasion to make some very 
forcible remarks on Trades Unions. He said 
that " He agreed with a recent writer, who be
lieved that the trades unions ware detrimental to 
the laboring men and every person concerned. 
With reference to the eight hour movement, if 
eight hours were agreed ujfon to-day, six or four 
hours might be demanded to morrow, for who 
should sets limit to such arrogance and dictation. 
If labor said to capital to-day it must have five 
dollars, to-morrow it might demand ten. No gov
ernment could continue to exist under such a 
system. The next ary might be that to posées» 
property was robbery, and a division be deman
ded. Thus every “loafur" and drunkard would 
require a new division each Saturday night 
until there should be nothing to subdivide. A 
remedy for these evils lay ins liberal education." 
These truths are timely, and coming fr#m a man 
so eminent for purity of life, universal charity, 
conceded piety and great force of mind, damiot 
fail to make more than ephemeral impression on 
the publie mind. The tyranny of the “ Union" 
system when carried to its full extent, is the 
most wide-reaching and intolerable among m en 
It was devised by the very classes of workmen 
the Archbishops refers to—vis, the incorrigibly 
idle, the loafers and drunkards for the purpose, 
not so much, at tho first, for controlling capital 
as of compelling tho industrious, sober, and able 
workmen to support them in their idleness. 
Conversing last week with the superintendent of 
one of the largest and most important public 
manufactures of the city, he related to ns s single 
instance which, if there had never been another,, 
would stamp the system ss odious and intoler
able. One of the hands wss idle, insolent and 
in fact useless. Far Puts msoil hi w.n dis- 

But he was a‘“ Union Man." The

FOUND AT LAST Important Announcement. '
th: b o rbatest

WORM MEDICINE! PURE GOLD
M R S °W T>f s1CU W E’S 

WORMSYRUP.
FOR CHILDREN and ADULTS

ffip" A new and BCectual Eemedy far Worcs.
For Salk sy Druggists Evkrvwhlrk.

PRINTINGUnit Hr-

ANDI
PUBLISHING

HOUSE '
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE,

No. 16 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Is prepared to do all kinds of Cook and Job 
Printing st reasonable rstoa Special attention 
paid to flfMARVELOUS CONJURERS. HOUSES AND ANDS
POSTERS.Q*0ME of the feats of the Japanese Jugglers 

3 are verv remarkable. One will lie down on 
his back with s boy balanced on the end of the 
noee, the boy supporting an umbrella on the end 
of his own nose. Another will hold up his foot, 
upon the sols of which the boy pleats hie nose, 
and balance* himself in the sir. Some of these 
fonts seem impossible, srithout the aid of some 
SOCoealed machinery.

One juggler exhibited to the spectators a large 
open fan, which he held in hie right hand, then 
threw it into the air,caught it by the handle in his 
left hand, squatted down, fanned himself, and 
then turning his head in profile, gave a long sigh, 
daring whioh the image of s galloping horse 
issued from his mouth. Still fanning himself lie 
■book from hie right sleeve an army of little 
men, who presently bowing and dancing, van
ished from eight. Then he bowed, closed the 
fan and held it in hie two hands, during which 
time hie own head diaapjieared, then became visi
ble, hot of colossal sise, and finally ap; 
its natural dimensions, but multiplied to

BOUGHT, SOLD, PROGRAMME.
HANDBILLS,

RENTED, VALUED,
AND EXCHANGED. CKETS*

OVE E •2,000,000 WORTH
cards:

BILLHEADS*
or•«Sire,

FARMING & WILD LANDS
FOR SALE,

Over #550.000 Worth ef Property

it is not .Ao., *«., fle.

Special Inducements given la Temper
ance and other endette».

Orders by mail promptly executed.
ih.thr

CITY OF TO RON TO
PURE GOLD% FOR] SALE,

Comprising some of the finest offers in tke market.
No commission charged unless a sa'e ie effected. Money 

'oined on Mortgage Conveyancing, *c. Fire and (Life In- 
igrwnc in first-class com par, les at lowest rata#.

Send stamp for the New List, just psWished.
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=Ihand, with the spitting oat clasped in 
the other arm, she advanced a pon Simeon 
white and speechless from pure anger, 
and the first words she could utter were 
simply—“Go away: go right away.Sim- 
eon Baggst and don't you never come

MISS PLUMT MOXOK’S CAT. ÆTNA
fife |imnmee Eempng, SUBSCRIBE!• 1HARTILL A CO.; DEALER IK FLOURBT BOSS TEBBT.

OP HARTFORD COM. Oatmeal, Cora Meal, Buckwheat Fie* 
Oats, Bian, Shorts, Ac, Ac., Ac^

8. MEADOWS, 
Plumber" Steam à Gae Fitter

PaUBUsotibs

CORRUGATED SILVER PLATED 
REFLECTOR.

IMPORTER OF GASOUERS.

Old Suam Oiugci tested and repaired.

Simeon Baggs had a good figure, and 
* handsome face; that iU expression was 
acute, sly, stony was not visible to Ame
lia Harding, the daughter of a email 
Georgia planter, left at twenty, mistress 
of six slaves and a little money and land. 
Simeon Baggs applied for the vacant post 
of overseer on her place, improved and 
increased its crops, worked her negroes 
with proverbial Yankee cruelty, and made 
love to her between time. So she mar
ried hilh, spent twenty miserable years 
and died, leaving behind her six til-be
haved children.

DXALIBS IN
■BAD OFFICE FOB WB9TWBM MStBl,

NO. s TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Incorporated 18*0. Comm «need bast 
in Canada in 1860.

Accumulated Assets, July I, 1871
over ..................

Annual Income -.
Surplus over all Liabilities ..... 3/300,000 
Deposited with Canadian Govern-

Already paid to Widows and Or
phans in Canada, nearly

back, never!"
Mr Baggs took the advioe directly the 

ease was plain before him; and if Miss 
Plumy shed any hot tears as she swept 
down her castle in the air with a spirit
ual broom, finding it to^be but cobwebs, 
nobody knew it. Bbe did say to Beauty 
some month» after, when Simeon Baggs 
had left town to avoid being tarred and 
feathered as a secessionist by the frantic 
patriots of Hilldale, and she aat placidly 
in the sunshine caressing her pet—

“I sha’n’t forget it of yon, Beauty! You 
done me good service; you was a kind 
of au angel,'nd kep me from havin' a 
real bad fall, I do declare. I'm daedful 
thankful to the Lord, I'm sure, but I'm 
proper glad you was the means,for you’re 
all I've got now, Beauty, and I love you 
better'n ever I thought to!”

Beauty jumped down and shook her 
splendid coat at this speech. She did 
not understand sentiment; and it was a 
dry hot day, but what were those clear 
drops that flew from her gold and jet 
side as she lit on the floor? Cats do not 
tike water.

FURNITURE.
$16,000,000

24i -sroisro-Ei at. .... ........

100,000

Ho. 27 Queen St. West,

JOB WORK TORONTO.
No 77 QUEEN STREET WEST.

i-jm

Simeon was a “long headed" man, to 
use the phrase of his own people, and 
perceiving clouds on the horizon he 
thought best to find shelter before they 
gathered overhead: his plantation was 
gold and thrown in to the next one, he 
had money invested in Northern securities 
and he bethought himself of Hilldale. 
where before long he found himself and 
all his half-wild progeny settled in an 
old farm house, beyond Miss Melon’s 
»ome quarter of a mile, and up the 

road of whieh we have

All Policies Stbjctlv Non-Fobfeit- 
1*0.

ID43Tk*"7”,*““,,,l872
oma

No money paid to this Company can ever 
be lost by discontinuing payments after 
the second year. The policy remaii 
good, on application, for more insur
ance than the Cash paid in.

This OU, RAiatlo and Host S* re tuf ml 
(.’ow/wiay afford» grrat advantages 

s« Lt/it I out ran ct.

An Annual Revenue of over $0,000,000

ÉÉ
X

INDUC EMENTS
To Afwnu. male and female. ÉB every pert of th

BSS u It. a WMk aaaUf wma.

Ladies Most Successful.
Amos* tbetr Mew Books are— 

ifrt. Hood,dr Rougkiag U ia tkt Bulk. 
Re-edited sod improved. $1 7S 
$a •$.

Mrs. KtUy’s Caftndy among Sums 
Indians. $1.

5.<r of Dtrry, with Punshon’i graphic 
Introduction. $1 and $1 50J 

Dr. Nafhtfs TVansmistion of Lift. $2. 
The same Author's Physical Lift 0/ 

$1 50. Ac., Ac.

•prit to
MACLEAR A CO.

TORONTO.

OVIK $16,000,000 SAFELY INVESTED 
. AT INTEREST.

grais-grown
spoken. But six untamed Georgia child
ren the oldest a girl of eighteen, set down
at once in the midst of frugal New Eng- Beauty atil, Ut6s. old ^ has laid 
land proprieties and cleanlinesses, make ^ njjon hcrj Bnd gbo ig gtone deaf. 
a little chaos of their own, of course- but her eyes are still beautiful, her man- 
Confuaion, dirt, squalor, and general ^ ^ hejg|„ „f elegance, her fur re- 
quarrelling ensued; nobody would live |p,endent her mind acute, and she still 
there as “help," and matter» generally crejlte, Qie great perplexity of dear Miss 
became so unendurable, that Mr Baggs piumy>> ufe by presenting her not in- 
after much inward mcditaUon, decided freqU8||t|y witb a kitten or two that 
to marry again, and began to look about mMt ^ droWDed Tka poor lady had 
him to that end. Now in his youth he poison_at least eo far as to buy
liftd had a sort of mild flirtation w it i a pUt it in the pie; ithe
Miss Plumy Moxon, theu a demure, elperimented with^l.loroform, bat they 
pretty, still, young girl; and since he wou|d kick, “physicians were in vain.” 
came baek he had renewed the acquaint- ^ a blaud-looking Irishman took a 

to far as a neighborly call or two lease of the job, and now the
went, and she had been to see hie dan. kittens always go off in a pretty little 
ghtcr “’Mely” and offer friendly help, i cjglr box tied witb rcd ribbon, and

Need I nay that Mias 1

JOHN GARVIN.
Manager.

DESCRIPTION T. CLAITOH,
T\F.ALER m first-class \ lolins, English,
I F Orman mad Aarlo-3«wmn Concertinas.

Files. Bows. Stnn«i. Instruction S3(intuit. Flutes, Wt
167 YONGB STREET. or circulars a»d

•|

Victoria Hall.Ii

W. SHISTEL.
CONFECTIONER

TO temperance societies.

nittll PAPER HW6Î1PerNEATLY, and oystbb DRALKB.
No. 146 YONGB STREET, *

TORONTO

anoe

INarc i 1 Sm
EVERY STYLE.The exquisite neatness of lier dear little sC€0 ||Q moro 

spin-ter » house, her gcnUe manner, her Iqamy., faitbfu) boart itiU chugs to her 
placid face, all recurred to the irritated ,a( g() ferVetitly and *o constantly, that 1 
•oui of Simeon tike a soothing psalm-
tune, and hi» attentions became more rjJd M»tild», 1 offer her to you 
and more devoted, he called so often, he PIlmp[e 0j bdg|ity and devotion, worthy 
talked to plausibly, his eyes ui mii ,
penetrating, his smile so keenly tender Uyy~ gbe gaid 
Ah! what shall I say for Mias Plumy?
What but the most pathetic thing can *
| say— she vn a lonely woman! All li^ 
life hid drifted away in serene monotony, 
its springs slept under sands like the 
dwert. If at last they leaped up and 
Sparkled under human power, was it a 
wonder that blcom and perfume and1

WI LI AM BROWN
Fruit and Vegetable Store, DESIGNS FURNISHED,

I if you ever should contrive to get m ar
as an

f*«iCHEAPLY, 11 RICHMOND ST. EAST,
t WORK EXECUTED.

were so of all imitation. 4‘And what more can I

Painted & Gill linen Window Shades* YEARW. D- McINTOSH,
FOB

lodge roomsW. BELL & CO., AND FLOUR & FEED, ▲*»
GUELPH OaNT. SOCIETY HALLS,

MADE TO ORDER,
see laçai* wins.

Orals. OWI and Wh.it Meal. Bplll Pvaa. t 
moil. Bnrkwhwt Float and UUaaowExpeditiously

Prize Medal At WWW SI 
1 Sm

Be, aw* Tamr» SL,,1 wr reTOBONTU.

verdure apread nbout them? You and I Q^TDlUQt 0Iff 51213 !
have chanced on the right word—verdure O CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.

\ XA>D MBLGSBOira,
Hole Proprietors and Manufacturers of "THE 
oRdiANETTK." cvnudatog Bertbncn. Patent
auaitiriet

Misa Plumy wya verdant, more so at 
forty-five, Matilda, than you were at ten; 
and she began to feel in an unspeakable 
way the power of a late, a last, affection. 
There are some planta that never bio* 

MB
to bear fruit to good old age. Such was 
poor Mias Plumy's nature; but habita and 
training were against her; the implanted 
virtues are stronger in age than the 
natural ones, and when Misa Plumy once 
became sure of Simeon Bagg1» intention 
she withdrew licraelf into her shell to 
consider, to examine, to make quite sure 
that the should “better herself,’ as the 
phrased it, by accepting

certainly circumstances against 
him; hi* children were rude almost to 
violence, hie manner overbearing to all 
his inferiors, lie himself bitterly unpop 
ular in the village already, though he 
bad money and waa a church-member 
both indisputable passport» to consid
eration in New England, peculiarly so 
when existing in combination. All 
These Miss Plumy'» tender nature could 
have excused and overlooked in consid
eration of his deepening devotion to lict 
and her own awakening human nature; 
but there waa one mightily auspicious 
thing about him,- animals never liked 

His own dog, even while it faw
ned upon his hand looked upward ask 

if it feared a blow: his horse

J. EDWARDS,
/ilES

/WATCHMAIlEHh

jB-WTpLMreS

VNo. 160 Yonge Btreeyr 
\ TORONTO, OKI. X 

Xu AH Good. aadWott^C 
X. Wsnaawd. /

Tubes

EXECUTED 186 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 
J»S. $. tSra.Awarded the Only Medal, »-3*T<

till after a long growth, but then ko maker» of Reed loatru 
Provincial KxblbUkma.

■mu atKm |ivtn

Ft? warmer o uracti Knuxorrs ■yiCTORIA WOOD YARD 

VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

!
Hoirie. lMploraM anri First F rises at other 

KxhlbiUoo. loo numerous to specify.

Now ia tout time.InatnimeaU are acknowledged by muel- 
nnd Judge* ko be the ineat y at produced, 
laissai and moat valuable Improvement la

our OLIVER* THOMPSONAT THE\clan*
our

tbe “OrgaMUe," contain! ne 8c ri oner's Patent 
Qualifying Tubes, the eArt of which are la aaar* 
|y double the power, at the earns time 
the tone smooth and pipe like. Ry this wonder- | 
fjl Invention we can make an Instrument of 
nearly double the power of a pipe Organ at half 
tlie expense.

WHOLESALE ANOBt IX8,
COAL. WOOD AND LUMB2 1

“PURE GOLD”him. Theie CAUTION.
As we have purchased the sole right of manu

facturing Hciibncr a Patent Qualifying Tubes for 
the Dominion of Oanarfa, we lierehr caution all 
nariles from |>urcluMliHt them « Im-wIm re, 
will he llab e to prosecution. W# liav 
righted tbe name of the

If you want to bring BUTTER 1™* •“* to 40 lwiy with tbs
HEAVY LABOUR in churning, get one of

NOW READY.

PURE G O L Pas they 
e ropy- MACHINES,TODD'S EASY LABOR CHURNS; Of,*• OROAN ETTE,"

For our Instrument* containing this 
Imprm s'iiieiil. Any manufacturer In 
this copyright Will be prosecuted.

I lust rais'd tktdlupiM furnished by

SERIES OF

Canadian Talcs.
Na IL]

PRICE, ONLY 15 CENTS.

wonderful 
fringing on

addressing OFFICE.
W. BELL & CO.,

Cattyk.
\

TORONTOCONFEDERATION
A LIFE WA3TBD<

Life Association BVITS
T. J. VIVIAN.

OF CANADA.
HISTORY & INSTITUTIONS.lnm HEAD OFFICE, XASOIIC BALL, T0&0VT0. A J. K. VICK,

CAWTAI. $500,000.

Bteck Ui XlMt.nl PIMM, i MUfeliri.
Deposited with Dominion Ooverument ft»r Be- 

eurlty of POMCY-HOLDBHH, gVi.OUU.

anoe, ae
prickedauipieiouaear» and ca»t a wicked 
look about at life sound of his voice. lie 
allowed the children to ravage birds' 
nests, to trap nni torture squirrels, to 
beat the dog and over-drive the horse; 
but worst and last of all, coming into 
Miss Plumy's parlor one day in a fit of 
irritation, and finding Beauty in the 
rocking-ehair with her kittens, (Miss 
Plumy having just abut to the south-door 
blinds to sweep the doorstep so lie did 
not see her) with one sweep of his heml 
eat and kittens were suddenly landed on 
the floor, and when Beauty, furious at 
the indignity, flew at him and fastened 

- her teeth in hi* leg, with a deep curse 
and a heavy kick he sent her spinning 
across the room right into her mistress'» 
faoc, just as she opened the blind-door 
to interfere. Human nature was too 
much for Miss Plumy, broomstick in

h ♦ WATCHMAKERn
'lAabW't

Masonic,
NO. 57 Tonga StreetomrK.Rs

itUJ1‘RKHIDKNT—klR FRANCIS HINcKrt, K. V.
M. <».. finance Minister cf Canada.

VICK l,RRHlhKNW-H<»N. WM. P. HoW- 
LAND. C. B.t Lieutenant Oovcmorof Ontario 
lfuN. WM McM AH I EKyPrrabknt Canadian

1 eiucd—Over W Policies Aral half year.
ThU AfeoclMtlon lesuee all the mott approved 

form ft o f Pol Idee—all wm-nrMUfig b/ charte 
It aprlnclplc of non f« »r lot turc more Avoura^.w 
to aaeured then that of any other company.

A etrong Company which combine* strength of 
capital, character ami local Influence and pm- 
Tides lift* I nan ranee at the lowest safe rates with- , 
out delusive promisee of dividends, making n 
rood dividend certain by decrvaulng the pro-

Odd Fellows,
Next Door te A. W. Russell's Wholesale 

Watch Depot,

Cf-ttairs, ovtr iithtri Express Ofltf

*7177sl;

Foresters,
B Orange,

\ This ia a Machine to be attached to a any Dasr Cacax, and A CHILD 6 
YEARS OLD CAN DO THE CHURNING OF 60 COWS 

WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE.

TORONTO, O

Work done far the Trad*. 
Dee.*

Temperance,
Literary, &o

mtum.
Ity lie or/imitation It enable* IU policy-holder 

to deal withdtla own ncigliltoum, «lockholder* In 
the Company,—nyn whom he know* will dojoe- 
tlce to hia fkmlly afler lie I* deed, ri. i al*o iwo- 
vldee that hla fund* will be Invaetcd to develope 
the resource* of hla own country and locality.

A Company with Capital enough and. hrœ 
enough to |>c aafe beyond question with national ! 
extent and nreettge, and yet 
throughout the iKimlulon.

Th<’ fullc*l lnf.srmatli.il 
application to

Todd's Patent Dash gots with each Machine, and will bring Butter out of 
the Butter Milk of any other Churn. DRUIDS.

Any person or persons residing n the 
City of Toronto, Members of the above 
Ancient Order, would oblige by calli 
the office of

RICHARDSON A PUNCHAR

Call at the Office and see for yourselves, corner of Church and Front 
Streets, where the MACHINES. CHURNS, AND COUNTY RIGHTS 

ARE FOR SALE.

TORONTO.a home Company

will be chccrMly rtir-
nt-hed on

J". O. TOZDID,
Corner of Chufich, Wellington and Front Streets, Toronto.

WILLIAM McCABE,
General Manager, Toronto Hio ivloi k^mhir d
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